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Welcome Alums: 15th anniversary inside 
Eastern I l l inois Un iversity 
Olarleston, I l l inois 61920 
Friday, Oct. 26, 1973 
Vol. LIX . . . . . . •  No. 42 
hue 1 
-
TeH The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
oes from first to third 
Queen candidate's votes removed 
· ht 1973 by the Eastern New1 
By Jim Pinsker 
Because of an alleged 
coming Queen election 
paign violation one-third of 
vote total of black queen 
didate Diane Williams was 
oved, apparently moving her 
first place to a third place 
the News learned late 
nday night. 
Williams, a junior, along with 
a Thomas a black 
eshman candidate for 
cimecoming attendant were 
tee! in a "petition of violation" 
by Sigma Kappa sorority in 
alf of Karyl Buddemeier, the 
di date they sponsored. 
It was announced by the 
c o m m ittee 
Thursday night that the results 
of the election for queen were: 
Karyl Buddemeier, queen; Rita 
Hingson, second; Pam Peters and 
Diane Williams tied for third, 
and Debbie Nyberg, fourth. 
A decision of the election and 
rules committee, which met at 7 
a.m. ·Thursday morning to hear 
the petition stated in a minutes 
distributed after they met, that 
their decision to cut the vote 
totals of _the two girls was 
because of..- violations of two 
electi0n rules: 
1) "No campaigning will be 
allowed in the building and the 
premises in which the polling 
place is located on the day of 
the election. "  
Th e  committee stated in the 
minutes that a flyer being placed 
by a ballot box for 
approximately four hours was 
half of the voting time and had 
an effect on the votes cast as a 
whole." 
The alleged flyer stated: Vote 
for Charma Thomas and Diane 
Williams, your sisters. 
2)-"No flyers or any printed 
material on the candidate are to 
be distributed at any time." 
The minutes went on fo state, -
"The committee felt that 
sometime during this period of 
time a sponsor should have 
accepted the responsibility of 
removing the flyer had they 
known the rules completely. 
at 5 : 5 0 p.m election day, 
Wednesday. 
Electio n  a n d  Rul es 
Committee personnel refused to 
disclose to the News the 
individual vote totals of the 
election saying, "It doesn't make 
any difference if the students 
know the count or not." 
William Clark, dean of student" 
- personnel services and advisor to 
the Election and Rules 
Committee also declined to 
reveal the vote total saying, "It 
is not my position to give out 
those figures, I would be 
betraying a trust." 
Present when the vote total 
was c ompleted by computer 
services were: Pam Good, 
graduate assistant to Cla;k; 
James Johnson, dean student 
personnel services; Judy Kime, 
homecoming chairman; Sharon 
Hicks, rules committee chairman 
and Clark. 
Both Hicks and Kime did not 
vote on the alleged violation 
because, "they felt since they 
were the only, members of the 
rules and elections" committee 
that knew the final vote 
tabulation that th eir decision 
would possibly be prejudiced," a 
member of the committee said. 
(Kimeis a non-voting member as. 
homecoming chairman.) 
The News inquired because 
Hicks was a member of Sigma· 
Kappa along with Buddemeier 
was this not rather a conflict of 
(See VIOLATION, page 7) 
uddemeier is queen, 
ingson takes second 
This oblfgation lies in the. -e· lac_ks d1•s" rupt rally,· sponsor's hands as they need to -Be,aware of t1ie rules."· 
It concluded stating it was the . 
unanimous decision of the 
committee, "due to the 
seriousness of the violation and 
effect on the votes cast, a 
decision was reached to subtract 
one-third of the total vote (as 
stated in Section E. Protests, 
Number 4)." 
protest queen results 
By Ann Clark 
and Susie Sebright 
The . 1973-74 Homecoming 
ourt was announced Thursday 
' t in a Lantz classroom after 
pep rally was cancelled. 
All of the candidates were 
n into a classroom in Lantz 
the pep rally was called off . 
e presentations were made in · 
runner-up· is Rita 
inpon, a junior elementary 
d special · education major 
from Montrose. She was 
sored by Kappa Delta 
ority. 
Tying for 2nd runner-up were 
Diane Williams and Pam Peters. 
Williams, sponsored by Kappa 
Alpha Psi, is a junior majoring in 
· oiy. She is from Chicago. 
Peters, sponsore� by Sigma 
a Sigma, is an elementary 
education major. From- Granite 
'ty she has served as Tri-Sig 
ousemanager, chaplain and is a 
mber of Campus Crusade for 
bJist:-
Alpha Gamma Delta Debby 
berg won 3rd runner-up. She 
is an English major from 
· Rochelle. Nyberg was 197 3  rules 
chairman for Greek week. 
Lois Toussaint, sponsored by 
Andrews Hall, was elected 
freshman attendent. She is a 
s p eech p at h ol ogy a n d  
elementary education major 
from Fairfield. 
Williams and Charma Thomas, 
a black candidate for Freshman 
Attenden t, were not . present 
when the winners were 
announced. 
The - 197 3  Election Rules 
state-protests may be submitted 
only by the candidates or by 
their sponsoring organization by 
6 p.m. on the day of the 
election. 
The petition filed against 
Williams and Thomas was filed 
By Rick Popely and Mike Walters 
The Homecoming pep -rally 
was called off Thursday nig ht 
after several hundred black 
students disrupted seheduled 
activities while protesting alleged 
d i s c r im inat ion in  the 
homec�ming queen elec!ion. 
Director of Student Activities 
and Org<µlizations Bill Clark gave 
the order to end the rally "for 
fear of possible injury to 
students." 
The queen and her court. From left to right: Buddemeier; .... 'se(:�nd runner-up, Pam Peters; 
Third ru nner-u p� Debbie Nyberg. Diane W i l l iams 
was not present during the presentation. 
Freshman atlendent� Lois Toussaint; F irst 
run ner-up, Rita H ingson; queen, Karyl 
The Black Studenf Union 
marched en masse from a 
meeting in the Coleman Hall 
Auditorium to the 7 :50 p.m. 
rally, and assembled as a group 
on the Lantz Gymnasium floor. 
The BSU's actions blocked 
planned activities on the gym 
floor. 
They remained seated during 
the playing of the school song, 
the entrance of the football 
team and an attempted/routine 
by the Pink Panthers . • " 
Black football players did not 
enter the gym with the team. 
Black cheerleaders and Pink 
Panthers did not p,articipate �n 
the organized activities. 
A crowd cheer then followed 
and the BSU rose in reply with a 
different, undecipherable_ response. 
Some students in the stands -
began to boo, but no violence of 
any form broke out. 
At that point an obviously 
upset Student.1 B8(ty President 
D o n  Vogel manned a 
microphone and told the crowd, 
. "This is the hairdest thing I've 
I ever had to do . . . but we'ie 
calling off the pep rally." 
Vogel gave no reason· for the 
termination, and told the News 
later that Clark gave the order to 
end the rally. Vogel asked all 
, (See PEJ, page 2) 
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Whatever happened to the library questionnaires that were investigation of possible racial Affirmative Action, Jimmie 
The senate passed 
circuJated last spring quarter? I would like to hear some of the discrimin�tion in th e disrupted Franklin, set up a committee to 
Pesevento motion with 
results from the questions submitted. Also , who answered them? homeco_Il!ing que�� e�ection. investigate the possibility of - ��:�!�g of vos���to:th�� no 
We contacted B. Joseph Szerenyi, director of Booth Library, and 
he said that all of the questions from the questionnaire have been 
c.-onsidered and an swered by him. 
He says that h e  would like t o  see some of these questions 
published in the News so that students can see that the questions 
Pep rally protest 
_ (Continued from page 1) third of her vote total because of 
students 1to leave the gym. campaign violations. 
The. rally lasted only _ The BSU speculated, she said, 
approximately 15 to 20 minutes. that Williams finished in the top _ 
Szerenyi said that many of the questions were valid, and deserved News reporters were asked to 
three among the queen 
leave the Coleman Auditorium candidates. 
were not just tossed and not looked at. 
looking into. d d meeting, and · BSU President Jackson sai the allege 
It is probable that because of your interest, the Translator will 
from ti�e to time publish some of these questions with their 
answers.' In this way the students can see the results of the 
questionnaire. 
/ 
CouJd you please give me some information on the experimental 
secondary educationaJ program which starts in September, 1974? 
Yvette Jackson later declined to violations, to her knowledge, 
comment on what was discussed concern a flier that the 
at the meeting. fraternity allegedly used to back 
Jackson said following the Williams. 
rally that the BSU's action was "They (the homecoming 
to protest "racial discrimination committee) have not proven the 
iii the decision of the sponsors of the candidate had 
homecoming committee." anything to do with the fliers 
Jackson said the BSU had not they obtained," she said.· 
On page nine of the October 1 0  issue of the News, this program learned the official results but ' The News was unable to 
was explained in detail, so for more information you can look there. had beeninformed that Diane c o n  t a c t  H o m  e c o m i n g  
Basically, the pfogram is competency-based, and is available for - Williams, a black _candidate Chairperson Judy Kime _ for 
history, sociaJ sciences, economics, politicaJ science, English and sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi in 
comment following the relly, as 
business education students. the 
qu
1
een contest, had the committee was in a closed ,- _ - _ apparent y been denied one , meeting in a Lantz classroom. 
Only those students who have not y�t entered education may 
-
1 - fi th taJ The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through F riday, at vo unteet or is experimen program. 2 1  hours of credit will be Charle ston, Ill. during.the fall and spri ng semesters and weekly during the 
participate in the voting. 
Vo gel immediately mnoun 
·he was vetoing the mo· 
calling it "premature." "I · 
- you're acting too soon," V 
told the Senate. 
The motion to override 
veto was sponsored by 8eiiiti 
Tom Davenport and would hm 
needed a two-thirds majonty 
The override motion garn 
only four in favor with eleve 
against and three abstentions. 
Dean of Student Pers 
Services, Kenneth Kerr, told 
senate that a meeting would 
held in his office Friday mo . 
to "keep the dialogue going," 
said. 
GOOtfUSED 
FURNITURE 
Dishes-A ppliancea 
- Antjques 
received. ·Field experience will aJso be a major part of this program. summer term except during sch ool vacations or examinations, by the 
students of E astern Ill i nois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
Marian Shuff, chairman of the program committee, says that it semester, $1 duri ng the summer session. The Eastern N ews is represented We Buy - Sell · Tra!le 
will be "radically different," and for this reason, only volunteers will by the N ational Education Advertis ing Service, 1 8  East 50th Street, New The.Buggy'S-bed York, N.Y. 1 0022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is 
be accepted. entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opin ions 
----A f 0 t b 31 ill b h ld - th H •t· R f ' expressed on the edi torial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the 19th & Marshall mee mg on C Q er W e e m e en age oom 0 I admin istration, faculty or student body. Phone 581 -28 1 2. Second clai:s 
the Union at 4 p.m. for interested peopl�, she said. · postage iapplied tor at Ch�rleston, 111. • Mattoon, Ill. 
Guess which bar 
is' on the homecoming 
parade route? 
• 
you're right! 
-SPORTY'S 
Open8:00 am 
·Saturday 
Come watch the 
parade with us. · 
727 7th St. • 
;=:=================�:....=======:::::::!. 
NEW CAR SHOW 
Fri., Sat., Sunday Oct. 26, Oct .. 27, Oct. 28 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
E. Rt. 16 Mattoon 
PRIZES GALOR.E! ! ,, 
Parents and Students plan to attend 
--------- -----
ROCK AND MINERAL SHOW 
OVER $1,000,00() WORTH 
·.OF W ARE·S ON DISPLAY 
Friday, SaturCiay Sat., Sunday Nov. 2,  Nov. 3, Nov.4 
."UNIVERSITY BOARD FESTIVAL 
I UB OF FINE ARTS" 
NOVEMBER 5-9 DON'T MISS IT! 
· · · . ' . ·: 
News Friday, Oct 26, 1973 Eas1Brn News 3 
Parade here to feature bands, _floats 
By Susie Sebright Mattoon, Red Hills, Robinson, 
The.resounding sound of fife J a m  a i c a ,  .E f f i n  g h a m , 
and d r u m ,  the stamp of-L a w r e nc e v il l e ,  A l t a m o n t ,  
m a r c h i n g  feet, and rolling Mar tinsville, Casey, Newton, 
mounds of bright paper will set Dwight, Oakland, and Paris. 
the pace for the� Diamond The parade will also feature· 
Jubilee Saturday morning. this year's homecoming queen, 
The parade which contains t h e  Charleston high school 
18 bands and 17 floats is homecoming queen, Mayor Bob 
returning after a year absepce Hickman and his wife, antique 
since it was cancelled last year bikes, and a logging wagon. 
Trophies will be donated by 
area people and organiz.ations 
for the winning floats in various 
categories. 
Fite awards best theme 
The Sheriffs A ward will be 
presented for Best Use- of 
Design, the Eagles Club Award 
will go to the Best Animation of 
Theme, the AlumniAssociation 
will award the Best Use of Color, 
the Charleston- Mayor and City 
Council Award is for Best 
·C o n s tr u c t i o n, WEIC Radio 
d o nated one for the Best 
Comedy Float, and Fite is 
awarding the trophy for the Best 
Use of Theme. 
The Down town Shopping 
Center, comprised of merchants 
and business around the square 
will award a traveling trophy to . . 
t h e  Qu e e n ' s  s p onsoring-­
organization. 
The Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce has donated a similar 
trophy for the Best High School 
Band in the parade. The winning 
band will perform its sch�ol 
song at halftime of the football 
game followed by a brief ,trophy 
presentation· by a Chamber of 
Commerce representative. 
due to lack of interest on the · · 
::��f��;�;,;;�,��:�; labor mediator to join negotiations 
will head west on Lincoln until 
it reaches 7th Street. If will then 
head north on 7th where it will 
go around the square and come 
·back on 6th Street. Upon 
reaching Lincoln it will make a 
tum and proceed on 4th Street 
until it reaches Taft where the 
parade will then disassemble. 
The parade will begin at 9 
a.m. and will be headed by the 
VFW colorguard and President 
Fite and fils wife. · 
· 
Eastern third 
Eastern's marching band will 
be third in line and the parade 
will include the following high 
school bands: 
Charleston,  C h a rl es to n  
Junior H i g h ,  S h e l b y v i l l e, 
Atw o od-H ammond, ·Sullivan, 
By Rick Popely 
A mediator from th� Illinois 
Labor Dept. will meet with 
u n i o n  a nd m a nagem e n t  
representatives a t  1 0  a.m. Friday 
morning in another attempt at 
settling the strike ·by Civil 
Service workers at Eastern. 
The meeting was arranged 
Wednesday by James Woodard, a 
union negotiator, and David 
Wiant, negotiator for the Board ; 
of' Governors of State Colleges j 
and Universities (BOG). 
Wiant said Thursday that the· 
meeting would be held at an 
undisclosed location as planned. 
He declined to say if there was 
any change in the BOG's latest 
offer of a 13-cent raise. , 
Union leaders could not be 
reached for comment Thursday. 
Woodard indicated Wednesday 
that the union may settle for less 
than the 35-cents it has 
demanded since negotiations 
began in July. 
He said that the university has 
saved enough money during the 
strike to make a "20-cent plus" 
offer to the union. Union 
leaders, he said, would, consider 
submitting that kind of an offer 
to the union membership for a 
vote: 
Wiant has said that the 
13-cents is the maximum 
amount available from Eastern's 
current operating budget. 
· ·Local 981 claims to represent 
394 of Eastern's 581 Civil 
Service workers but union . 
officials have said that less than 
25 0 workers have been on strike. 
M a r t i n  S c h a efer, vice 
president for administrative 
affairs, has released figures that 
show that there were 241 
"unauthorized absences" on 
Oct. 2, the first day of the 
strike, that there were 210 on 
Thursday. 
The number of "unauthorized 
absences" had leveled off at 
around 230 per day until this 
week when it dipped below 220. 
The union's contract expired�· 
Sept. 15 b ut members agreed to 
work while negotiations were 
still on. 
Smolucha denied change of venue 
After another attempt at 
settling the strike failed, both 
sides agreed to sit down with a 
federal mediator. Negotiations 
with the mediator resulted in the 
By Ida Webb the rape of an Eastern' coed in 
A motion �for .a change of 'Deceiiiber. :� 
He added- that no specific BOG hiking its raise offer to 13 
affidavit; were ' 'submitted' 'ce�ts; the additional·' four·'cents 
evidencing that . a substantial' -coming from money saved " ·because of the strike . . · 
am�unt o( persons .read and 
were influenced by the articles. 
ve'!�e, i!i· the� trial 'i9f Jlaltet �=- Public,: D.etender, Ronald Sm'<>.luchJl, fr. was d'enied by Tulin, · presented the change of 
Judge Carl Lund in Coles venue rootion Monday,-charging TV to- sh. ow County Court Thursday· that prejudicial news coverage Smolucha is charged with would adversely influence Cited in the motion are 
sev_e_n_felony counts, inch1ding prospective jurors in the' trial, 
articles published in the Oct. 17 Hom-ecom·1ng M• �� · scheduled for Oct. 31. issue of the Eastern News, and r1vnn II� r� the Oct. 16 issues of the I.A UI I ""� 9' In denying Tulin's motion, Mattoon Journal Gazette and Portions of the Homecoming 
� Lund said, "From what has been Coles County Daily Times· events are planned to · be rfri'Dtl'fJ a ra.,,.,. presented here and from my Courier . televised by members of the lit flf I examination of various cases, I . . S p e e c h - C o m m u n i c a t i o ns 
. do not believe it is proper at . S_um�anz�.ng his argument, department Sunday over-Liberty 
WASHINGTON - (AP) - U.S. th is time for me to grant your I Tulin. said, I feel that b,ecause Cable TV, Earl Christman,· 
military forces were ordered to ,. motion," stipulating that should 0� thi�, Mr. S��lu_cha c_an t get a faculty assistant in the 
alert status Thursday as the his examinations be proven fair tnal, and Just.ice w�ll be best department said. 
·administration sought to keep . wrong when jurors are selected, served _
by taking it t? . a The 12 minute special will be 
the Soviet Union from Tulin would be allowed to surroundmg county. · .ThlS is shown during the regular 9 p. m. 
intervening in the Middle East. reinstate the motion and further the only fair thing for this football program Sunday on· 
The Russians later agreed to evidence. defendent." Channel 5. 
· 
stay out of the area, in favor of a ••••••••••••••iiliiiiiilllii•••••••• 
peace-keeping force without * TED'S PRES.ENT-S * big-power involveme nt. a great glass The U.N. Security Council 
quickly app'roved a resolution to ot beer TONIGHT OCT. 26-dispatch a peace-keeping force 
that will not include American, 
Russian or other major power 
forces. 
President Nixon ordered the 
alert as a precautionary measure 
after American officials noticed 
an "ambiguity in some of the 
actions and statements" by the 
Russians, Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger said� 
In a lengthy news conference, 
Thursday, the secret'ary declined 
to give details, but referred to 
movement within the Soviet 
·Union of Russian troops and 
st a t e m ents by M o scow 
representatives at the United 
. Nations. 
Without saying so directly, 
Kissinger had indicate"d Soviet 
.agreement to keep dut of a 
peace-keeping force would lead 
to the relaxing of the U,S. 
military alert. 
PONY 
7 ounce no deposit bottle 
''FAWN'' 
FROM CHICAGO 
SAT.OCT.27 
�·'CULLPEP PER'' 
':. � . 
- Please Bring Your ID 's 
Bob Jones, president of  
Local 981, said the 13-cent offer 
was rejected by unio.n members 
"as a group" without a formal 
vote and negotiations broke off 
again last week. _ 
The meetinl! that is scheduled 
for Friday morning was planm:d 
after Woodard had appealed to 
th e Labor Dept. Wedn esday to 
intervene in the strike. On 
Tuesday federal mediator Leon 
Groves had failed to get both 
parties to agree to negotiate 
again. 
In other news re4ited to the 
strike, City Attorney Tony 
Sunderman said he hasn't 
deteirnined if Charleston has 
ju ris diction in disorderly 
- conduct complaints filed against 
a union member earlier this 
week. 
Two non-union workers, 
Virgie C. Kuhl and Freda 
.ca:fpenter, both of Charleston, 
filed the cornplain'ts against 
union member Albert Hubeli, 
also of Cha rleston, ,, charging 
that Hubeli directed obscenities 
at both of them and shoved 
Kuhl near the University Union .  
Suit the 
"BOD" 
HOMECOMING 
PANTS-TOPS 
JACKETS 
- VESTS 
-8 -UTIQUE: 
700 4 th St. 
S tore Hours:' 
D aily 9 :30-6 :30 
Tuesday-Friday til8 
Sun. 1 -4 -----
B argain B ar 
Discount prices· 
PANTS� 
$5- $7 $8 
TOPS$4. 
While they last 
/ 
0 
. 
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Alumni � 
support! 
Alwnni are perhaps the richest 
�set that a university can hold. Not 
only do they provide an institution 
with a certain degree of prestige , but 
they also possess another quality that 
no university can do without. 
As past members of the university 
community, alumni can easily recall 
their  e xperie nce s  a t  Eas tern. 
Throughout its 75 years of existence 
Eastern has progressed thrnugh1 many 
difficult stages ,  first the beginning 
growing pains then the challenge of 
becoming a relevant state university. 
Many of the returning �umni will 
see the changes that 75 years of 
providing a quality education have 
made at Eastern. 
But few will realize that Eastern 
has just recently entered another fight· 
that threatens to destroy its very 
existence. 
Eastern, like many of the other __ 
state universities in the state , is facing 
a period of decreased enrollmeq,t 
coupled with inadequate budget  
a llocatioris. 
Yet , even though Eastemis faced 
witli. such obstacles ,  the drive goes on 
to ensure that students can always 
r e ce ive quali ty educat ion  in 
Charleston. 
Administrators, faculty members 
and students have repeatedly tried to 
solve Eastern's woes and our alumni 
can help too. 
If a l umni· would  supp o rt 
Eastern-not just in a monetary 
way-our problems would be over . -
While monetary donations do help the 
school there are other means of 
supporting Eastern. 
If each alumni would write his 
-st ate representatives and senator 
asking for more equ!table treatment 
for Eastern, our budgetary dilemna_ 
would be solved.  
But the real answer is  enrollment. 
Eastern needs to recruit' students and 
the alumni can be the best way of 
attaining new students for the school. 
By recruiting one high school 
senior or junior college transfer 
student of Eastern, the alumni can 
guarantee that Eastern �ain 
open . _ -··--
If not , there may not ·be ·a 
homecoming in the future. , 
Nixon a Victim of poor eating habits? 
There is perhaps nothing (with the 
· · ·--· .. . - He started imagining that histrue -
possible exception of Carl Albert) so Cabbages calling was to be the mastermind of a 
bland among the peculiarities of this and band of thieves and spies, and that 
country-as a bowl .pf cottage cheese. Kings their mission was ·to break up a 
But just as one could create a sorry conspiracy that threatened to ruin 
, 
• monster out of harmless old Albert by America. Tlie conspiracy was called 
handing him the keys to the the Democratic Party. 
button-box, so can a benign bowl of By Paranoia, one of the symptoms of 
cottage cheese be made into a Roger - cottage cheese and ketchup poisoning, 
dangerous concoction. Kerlin also caused the President to believe the 
This happens when you mix it with press was out to usurp his powers, 
ketchup. Evidence has now,,, been affairs, no( to mention his sweaty which he now believed to be granted 
found that cottage cheese with upper lip and twitching jowls? He has by Gq.d, \\ho is a friend of OOly Qaham's 
ketchup can make you crazy as a been rendered inoperative by - an It's only a matter of time. During 
sky-diver .  ' unfortuna.te chemical mistake . Thursday's pre-World War III 
And next to locking himself up in The timing is just about right, too .  confrontation with the Soviet Union, 
the White House playroom, President Nixon began losing his ability to hide Kissinger was already saying some 
Nixon's favorite pastiffie is sitting his erratic behavior sometime last year pretty confused things. 
down to a nice pile of cottage cheese when he got his "mandate" from the In a message to the soviet Union he 
and ketchup on a blue plate . people. Not .long before this time a said, "We are at one and the same time 
This · could be part of the group of dairy industries contributed adversaries and partners in peace," a nd 
explanation for the President's acting a $2 million to his campaign fund . They "It is easy to start confrontations�but 
little . funny lately. It has to be got favorable import quotas ori 
...... 
dairy in this age we have to know where we 
something; his are not the actions of a products, and he got a lifetime supply will be at the end ." 
normal American-not even of a of fresh cottage cheese. I know where )!m going to be at the 
politician. Apparently he made a similar deal end-far away from anybody who's 
How else are we to explain Nixon's with the ketchup people and was crazy enough to even START eating 
actions concerning the Watergate. well on his way to the bubble farm. cottage cheese and ketchup! 
Reynolds back again in 1White lightning' 
Burt Reynolds is back, once again 
with ltjs clothes on. 
This time Reynolds is the smart 
aleck Gator M:cKlusky who puts the 
clamps on a corrupt , pot-bellied 
Arkar..s(ls sheriff. 
The sheriff killed McKlusky's 
"student, ·hippie , radical brother" 
(apparently only for those reasons) , 
and the fe deral government is 
interested in the sheriff for covering 
up the moonshiners who are iroducing 
"White Lightning," which incidentally 
is the name of the movie. 
McKlusky, at the start of the 
movie, is in prison. After being 
informed of his brother's death , he is 
freed from prison, under the condition _ 
that he helps capture the sheriff in 
that small Arkansas town. 
hnmediately after McKlusky is 
reiea,sed from prison, he is chased by 
police for spee4ing, and the numerous 
chase ·scenes of the film have begun. 
More time should have been spent on 
_developing a plot,  instead of the chase 
scenes. The chase scenes dominate the 
movie , and a small plot creeps in 
between them. 
The chase scenes in "White 
The 
Movies: 
By 
Debbie 
Divis 
- .. 
Lightning" resemble those in the latest 
james Bond film "Live and Let Die." 
The major difference was that "Live 
and Let Die" had one major , 
interesting chase scene , and the movie 
did not rely upon chase scenes. 
The Arkansas sheriff is not as 
dumb as his deputies, and· he realizes 
that McKlusky is out to get him. Then 
the movie boils down into the famous 
game of "I'm gonna get the good guy 
before he gets me." 
Naturally he doesn;t get th e good 
guy. Was there any doubt in your 
mind that Reynolds would win? 
The characters in the movie are all 
b u i l t  up on· s t e reotypes: the 
p ot-bellied, southern, John-Bircher 
sheriff, the radical student who is 
killed , and the deputies who help 
reinforce your decision that political 
patronage is alive and well . 
Ned Beatty as the corrupt Sheriff 
Connors, is good. He fits quite 
comfortably into the stereotyped ' ') l 
character he is .supposeo to portray, 
which is more than you could say for 
Reynolds. 
Reynolds seemed to be a bit too 
old to play the part of the smart aleck . 
kid who is trying to aveng the death of 
his little brother. 
It's not that Reynolds is all that 
·bad of an actor. It seems as if his main 
problem _lies in his inability to tum 
down rotten scripts. So far most of the 
movies he's made has given him little 
room to develop the chara�ter he 
plays , since the characters are usually 
rather shallow. 
About the best role he's had so far 
i n  a d e cen t  m o vie was in 
"Deliverance ," and then he didn't do 
much except grunt and groan after he 
was injured. He did do that quite well , 
though. .· 
"White Lightning" will be playing 
at  the Will Rogers Theatre . in 
Charleston through next Tuesday. 
_r __ 
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laughe d in my face and said that - resign. I f  M r. Nix on resigns or is - these _ drastic means.  We have put 
he absolutely refused to give me impeached,  our prestige will all -up with him since 1 96 9 .  We, the 
the card. This will be the sec ond but disappear. Foreign countries American pe ople, twice have 
seme ster that my schedule will would no longer look· to us for chosen him as our leader. Surely , 
be comp letely the opposite of aid. Can y ou see what I'm we can put up with him until 
lame-ntS asked for six classes that I w ould have liked to receive . I ended up 
with Child Psy chology with was 
two h ours .  I also receive d 
wha! I want . I'd hate to leave 1 ge ttihg at? J an .  2 0 ,  1 9 7 7 ,  w h e n  a 
this school because I have very . . Democratic president is sworn 
close friends here and the school In closing, I call for gettmg into office .  
is right for me. This school has rid o_
f
. 
Nix on, but 1!-ot through David Smith 
what I want but I cannot seem [. � I 
.-: .. l'"n; , . .  _1_ h·e· . .. _ -·m- :  .
. 
ed•I 1 . .  - . · "_., .)- '1; the editor: Experimental Psy chology which 
Did you ever need help with - I never asked for. It gave me a 
tratlon and tried to get help - total o� thirteen h ours which 
Ed Graenin ? Gettin -hel - - was still not a full l oad. I 
to get it . What can be done? 
•. · _ 
Jim Fogarty _ 
N_ ixon 'supporter' 
---------·-· · ----�- · -·--�-�-�- -· -
M
�
i
�·�·1:2�ft==�:�- c�h�: �2�-�M�1 D�N�1G�H�T 
. 
g 
. . g . 
p - accepted the schedule and made 
Ed Graemng ts like gomg __ no complaint, but lateT I w as 
1he devil and asking !!_im !�-- i n f o r m e d  t h a t  t o  be in 
you repent. It is impossible ! Experimental Psychology I had 
ms as though he takes great_ to have S tatistical Psychology 
in making life miserable for which was a prerequisite. I did 
le. not have the prerequisite and 
- F R l_()AY . _ SPE C I A L. r 
calls for patience ·6 p.m. --Ch. 2,3, 1 0--N EWS Mi<;lnight--Ch .  1 7-- I N  CON CE RT.  7 - p.m .-Ch . 2-·SAN F O RD AN D SATU R DAY 
To the editor: SON . 6 p.m .-Ch 2, 3, 1 0--NE WS. 
7 p.m .--Ch . 1 7....BR ADY B UN C H .  6 :30 p.m.-Ch. 2-A DA M 1 2  
DE:T. p . m . - - C h . 1 0--CA LUCCl 'S DE�f() p.�.--Ch . �-�� �_ucc 1 ·s 
therefore I was forced out of 
I think that the move to 
impeach M r. Nixon is a . very 
tragic course of action to be 
taken at this time in our history . 
Let ire emphasize this point and 
g ive s ome reasons for my 
7 :30p.m. --Ch. 2-- G I R L  WITH 
SOMETH I N G  E XTRA 
7 :30 p.m. Ch . 3, i O-M *A *S* H .  
8 p.m.-Ch . 2--MOV I E .  
8 p.m.-Ch. 10--MAR Y  TYLE R Experimental Psychology . This 
uter made a comple te semester · I p'aid $ 5 25 . 00 for 
· r out of my schedule .  I -:. room and board and $ 299 . 5 0  for 
. down in early August ' and - registration. In re turn for all of 
- t h is m on e y  I recieved a out a schedule that 
_ disgusting nine h ours. 
opinion. 
I am speaking as one who -
voted Nix on into office in 
N ovember. This was before · the 
Watergate incident and Nixon's 
actions this year. I confess, I 
m a d e  a m i s t ake back in 
N ovember. I was made a fool of 
myself by voting for Nixon. Yes, ' 
now that mos t  of the truth is 
apparent, I want Nix on out, but 
in a respectable process. 
7 : 30 p.m.--Ch . 3, 
OUT. 
7 : 3 0  p . m . -- C h  . 
COUP LE . 
1 0-RO L L  MOO R E .  
9 p . m . - - Ch .  3 ,  1 0-CA RO L 
1 7 - -0 D D  B U R N E TT. 
8 p.m.--Ch . 2--N E E D LES AN D 
P I NS.  
10 p.m.-Ch .  2, 3, 1 0--N E WS. 
1 0 :30 p.m.-Ch . 2--MOV I E .  
1 0 :30 p.m.--Ch . 3-MOV I E .  
sisted · of fifteen hours.  8 p . m . --C h . 3, 1 0--MOV I E  
tion. Offiee wrote back This semester I made a 
"Beneath the Planet of the Apes ."  
8 p.m.-Ch .  1 7-ROOM 222. 
Su nday 
6 p.m .-Ch . :oi--W I LD K I NGDOM.  
6 : 3 0  p . m . - - C h . 2: -WA LT 
DISN EY.  
informed me that I had mistake. Y ou see , I am not as 
d-seven h ours and that I - perfect  as Ed and his damned 
8 :30 p.m.-Ch. 2--BR I AN K E I T H .  
8 :30 p.m..-Ch . 1 7-ADAM'S R I B .  
9 p.m.--Ch. 2--DEAN MARTl. N .  
9 p . m . - - C h  . . 1 7 - - LOVE, 
· · have to wait in the add ·- computers. I put my spring 
. . - course request in the box in Old 
6 :30 p.m.-Ch . 1 2-0N E OF A 
K I N D. 
This d1� n�t b_ot���- me _ M ain and forgot to get it signed 
I figured I could still get by my advisor. I realized my 
I wanted in the - -add line.  - mistake the second after I put 
AME R I CAN STY LE . 
1 0  p,m.-Ch . 2, 3, 1 0--N EWS. 
1 0 : 30 p .m.--Ch . 2-JOH N N Y  
CARSON.  
6 : 30 p.m .--Ch . 3 ,  1 0--PE R RY 
MASO N .  
6 : 30 p.m .-Ch . 1 7- F B I .  
7 : 30 p.m .-Ch . 3, 1 0--MAN N I X .  
9 p.m.-Ch. 1 2-F I R I N G  L I N E .  
9 :30 p.m.-Ch . 3--MA'UDE .  
the tiffie came C waited in - the c a r d  i n  the box . I 
-. . - . immediately went in and asked Let me give an ex ample . 
1 0 : 3 0  p . m . - - C h . 3-MO V I E  
add line for hours like
_ Ed for help . I asked him to 
one else. --..Life is short return the card to me so I could 
Americ a's prestige in the world 
is now very low. We ( the 
American pe ople ) have already 
"Pocketfu l of M i racles ." " 
1 0 : 30 p . m . -.Ch .  1 P.-MOV I E  
" F rogs." 
10 p.m.--Ch . 2, 3, 1 0--NEWS. 
1 0 :30 p.m.--Ch . 3--MOV I E. 
without wasting it and get it signed by my advisor an d  
lines are a waste o f  life . I . .  put i t  back i n  the box.  E d  . forced our Vice Preesident t o  
1 0 : 30 p . m . -Ch.  1 7--MO V I E  
"Chamber o f  Horrors ."  
1 0 :30 p.m.--Ch. 1 0--MOV I E .  
' M id n ight . --Ch . 1 7--SA I NT.  
ational Outlook 
Living in another country becomes a different world · . 
By Barb Tanton looked at my sister in shock, but T surrounded by the rest of the house . Then another student talces his 
One can ask, "What is it like to live soon recovered frorri the shock after South America has opposite seasons place and expands on the answer 1 S 
mother country?" And I answer, going to several different ones. All of the United States. Their winter is more minutes. 
feel like you are in an entirely these things seemed strange to me at like our fall weather, but gets very The most popular sport is soccer as __ 
nt world . first, yet Buenos Aires was a very cold at night. in most South American countries, 
When I first arrived at the airport in interesting city . The houses not being heated· was whic):i they call "futbol ." There are 
os Aires, . Argentina after the I had only learned a few Spanish another thing for me to get used to, . other sports such as basketball , 
hour plane ride , I felt nervous and words when it became time to meet · but it didn't talce long. swimming, golf, etc . ,  but soccer is 
ered what I was doing there . - my family. The food is different too .  They use their national one . . .· 
Everyone became part of the mass I left Buenas Aires and two days a lot more oil to cook with, eat more In Argentina buses are used much 
strange people , until I saw my later arrived in Parana, my destination. potatoes and bread in their meals. more than cars. With so many poor 
.S. sister waiting with open arms. I I was anxious, yet scared . Everything is either cooked in oil or people living within the city limits 
't seen her for a year and this was They greeted me with open arms oil is added to it like a dressing. who can't afford cars, they are 
a reunion, a dream I never thought and started to talk among themselves Not only is the food different, but dependent on the buses. 
come true . . and asked me so many questions, all in there are four meals a day, brealcfast, 
Not knowing any Spanish at . all, Spanish. · 1unch, tea, and dinner, tea being the H ow eve r • this  type  o f  
thin g  wa� very strange to me . I could not understand anything most important. transportation not only serves the 
· e in Buenos Aires for several they were saying, but I could sense by Tea consisted of sweets with mate , a poor people, but many of the middle -
I fonned my first impressions of their actions and gifts that they type of tea, coffee with milk, or hot class as well, because it is faster than 
people,. ' wanted me to become a part of their chocolate and is eaten about 6 pm. At driving. 
· ite my ignorance of the family. times, we didn't even eat dinner until The nightly 
e, everyone was very kind and It was a very strange feeling not to 10 p.m. different from 
social life is ' very_ 
that of the ' United · rs 
to help me,Jhe best they could . __ be able to understand what is being While I was there , I had the States. 
said , but I did not feel rejected by my opportunity to go to school . Their Dances are held almost every night, dictionary became my crutch 
the next three moil. ths. 
carried it everywhere ; praying that 
never lose it. ·Arid I' depended 
y on my sister as my translator 
guide during the first month of_ 
stay. 
' 
found Buenos Aires to be a very 
ting place, though it is not as _ 
m as New York or Chicago . 
shops are small and crowded 
the streets . One street in 
ar no longer . allows cars to run . 
it, and has every kind of shop 
ble lined along each side of the 
t. The hotels · are old and many of 
dirty. 
use meals are expensive at the 
, bars are the �ost popular 
g piaces. 
mn�ber when I fust walked in,  I -
family at all. I came to love them very education system I found to be quite beginning about 10  pm. and lasting 
much as I did the country . different. until S a.m.  
I learned only a few words at  first , Before going to high school , e·ach There are also "discotecas," a place 
but it is surprising how fast one can student has to decide what area of to drink and dance,  which are very 
learn a new language out of necessity . work he wants as a career. popular among the high school and 
Being surrounded by only He then attends the appropriate college students. . 
Spanish speaking people,  I soon began school , -the school for teachers, What is it like to live in another -
thinking in the language which made it commerical school-like our high country? 
much. easier to learn. school , or a trade school. You are in an entirely different 
As I became more accustomed to Their high school is much more world, but it is an experience that you 
the language and the customs of formal than ours: All the students are can never forget and many friendships , 
Argentina, I fell into their way of life ,  required to  wear uniforms and must . are formed. 
leaving America behind. show respect for the teachers at all When I was in Argentina, I found 
The houses are lined along both times. that the best way to 4nprove 
sides of the street, wall to wall . From Instead of meeting from 8 am. to international relationships between 
the outside they appear to be very 3 :30 pm. ,  school starts at I pm. and countries is for the individuals to 
small, yet the rooms are generally ends at 6 pm.  , experience life in another country , to 
large . , They must also study much more be able to see _the real picture . 
The kitchen serves as the principle than we have to in the states .  Often If the opportunity ever comes your 
room where everyone congregates . times one · student has to recite way to travel abroad, don't miss it. 
Each house has a patio and a fairly information for the book for I S  You can learn so much and open 
large backyard ; the patio being minutes straight . your mind to many things. 
6 
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Hom�coming schedule 
H O M ECO M I N G  O P E N  HOUSE SCH E D U L E 
O ctober 27, 1 973 
,.. 
O rga n izations 
Art Show 
Chemistry 
Geogra phy /Geo l ogy 
Sargent G a l lery 
Science Room 31 0 
A l u m n i Picnic,  
I Fox R idge State Park 
I nstr uct ional  M ed i a  : AUd i o  V isual  Ceriter 
9 : 30-1 1 : 00 
1 0: 30-1 200 
a :oo- 1 2 :00 I After the g ame 
Booth L ibrary 4:00-500 
M athematics Art G a l l ery 9 : 30-1 1 00 
M usic M usic W ing,  F ine Arts After the parade 
Physical Education-M Lantz B u i l d i ng 1 0 : 00-1 : 00 
Physical Ed uca tion-W Lantz B u i ld i ng �: 30- 1 1 : 00 
Physics 1 0: 00- 1 1 :45 
Po l it ical  Science 1 0 :00- 1 : 00 
School of B us i ness B l a i r  H a l l ,  R oom 1 03 9 : 30-1 1 : 30 
A l phct '3 am ma D elta Coffee H o u r  1 1  : 00- 1 200 
( ··, Open House 400�: 00 
A l ph<! Sigma A l ph a  O pen House, coffee 4:00-6 :00 
B eta Sigma Psi O pe n  House 6:00-7 : 30 
D e lta Zeta O pe n  House , coffee 2 :00-400 
Kappa Delta O pen House 4 :00-6: 00 
Pi Kappa A l pha Open House 1 1 : 00-4 :0 0 :  
Sigma Chi  O pe n  H ouse, coffee 2:00-4 :00 ; 
Sigma Kappa . O pen H ouse 4:00-6: 00 : 
Sigma P i  Open House 9 :00-5 :00 
Coffee Hour  4 :00-5 : 00 
Sigma S igma Sigma Open House 1 2 : 00-2 : 00 
4 : 00-6: 00 
Sigma Tau Gamma Open H o use 9 :00· 1 : 00 
4 :00-
Tau kappa Epsi lon Coffee Hour 1 1  : 00- 1 : 00_ 
O pe n  H o use A l l  day 
rT'S ALL Til6ETliEfl •. ···� 
Fri.: GINGER 
Sat.: SUNDAY 
·Sun: HEAD EAST 
Friday afte�noon 
LIVE MUSIC . 
1 0¢ · I B-EER! I 
I t'""'- •••••••¥Jl'lf.lf. ....... lf.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥lf. 
' 
Kissinger says no . 
Mid-East a Watergate coverup? 
WASHINGTON - (AP) -
Denying that the White H ouse is 
"playing with the . lives of the 
American people ," Sec retary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger icily 
rejected jlny suggestion that 
T h u r s d a y ' s  M i d e a s t 
developments were staged to 
o b s c u r e  th e s till-boiling 
Watergate affair. 
President Nixon postponed 
un til Friday a news conference 
fgr questions about Watergate, 
· ev en as new scandal disclosures 
surfaced and Republic�s in 
C ongress stepped up pressure for 
a new special prosecutor. 
The White House said Nixon 
was too busy with the Middle 
East to hold the news 
c o n f e r e n>c e p l anned for 
Thursday night . .  
There WJiS a swirl of new 
developme nts Thursday in the 
Watergate affair 
-Several leading Senate 
Democrats pressed, for creation 
of a special prosecutor who 
couldn't be fired by the 
P r e s i d e n t ,  a n d  H ou s e  
Republicans urged Nix on to 
appoint his own replacement for 
ousted Watergate prosecutor 
Archibald C ox .  
=J'.'.l'ixon's o wn  constitutional 
laWyer, Charles Alan Wright, said alleged in a lawsuit that the 
h e , p e r s o n a l ly f av o rs administration granted the 
a p p o i n t m ent of another increase as a political payoff to 
independent prosecutor. but not the dairy lobby for more than 
one as independent as Cox had been. $ 400, 000 they gave to Nixon's 
- A d m i n istration officials re-election carrpaign. 
disclosed that the White H ouse is -I t was learned that the 
blocking key testimon about President's one-time pers,onal 
Nixon's role in a controversial lawyer, Herbert W. Kalmbach, 
1 9 7 1  increase in federal price has told investigators he 
silpports for milk. Forme r probably relayed word to the 
A griculture Secretary Clifford White H ouse about a secret 
M . H ardin and Un dersecretary of $ 1 00, 000 gift from billion� 
Agriculture J. Phil C ampbell Howard R. Hughes to Nixon's 
have been instructed not to friend, C .G .  "Bebe" Rebozo. 
, answer Senate investigators' Kalmbach, according to an 
questions about a key meeting informe d source , says he believes 
with the .President. White H ouse he did this in mid- 1 972,  at least 
lawyers are claiming execut ive six months before Nixon 
privilege . · acknowledges hearing a bout the 
Publi_c-interest groups have -controversial money . 1 
TROPICAL FISH 
� ACCESSORIES 
, 102 North 1 2th . 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Phone -21 7-345�7664 
Kuhli Loaches 
Reg. 5 2 ' 
. 
Plecostomus 
(Sucker M. Catfish) 
Spec. 3 5 '  R eg. $ 1 .50 Spec. $ 1 .00 � 
: ••••••• • • • ¥'  
ic B URGER KING � 
ic Friday-Saturday-Sunday � 
ic 3 hamburgers for $1.00 :iC t Quart Sale! t 
ic 2 qts. for $1 .00 � 
ic 
ic· ic 
ic 
ic 
ic 
ic 
Vanilla 
Chocolate 
I 
Twist 
Rasberry 
Lemon 
. fries-shakes•homemade chili 
ic Eat here or carry out service 
BEtD LIOll 
inn 
• · ic -Drive up Wi�dow · 
=·� ! ••• n ¥ , 345-64�� 3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
iation of -rules cited 
ere was no conflict of 
st, they just fel t  they 
d be prejudiced in voting 
they knew the results,' '. the 
ber said. 
other member of Sigma 
a, Pam Stinger, is also a 
er of the rule� committee 
voted in the violation 
' ion .  
ere w as  no reason why she 
dn't vvte, she hadn't seen 
iesults," the member said .  
said the only other time 
thing like this has ever 
ned was in 1 96 9  when a 
candidate made brown ies
' 
her boy friend's fraternity . 
was found to have been an 
campaign tactic. 
Richard Thomas, president of 
Kappa Alpha Psi (sponsor of 
Williams ) ,  Clark discounted any 
racial prej udice by the election 
procedure saying, "I don't  think 
color had anything .to do with it. 
N o  matter if the violation was 
polka-dotted the rule s  were 
established over six m onths ago 
and y ou have to play the game 
by the rules ." 
A letter to President Fite,  
who was out of town Thursday 
afternoon, from the Black 
S tu dent's Union �ated ,_,"We, the 
Black stu dents of E astern h ave 
no other choice but to appeal to 
y ou in protest of the decision of 
t h e H o m1 e c o m i n g · 
C ommittee . . .  We protest on the
. 
groun ds of insufficient evidence 
an d  indication of racial 
prej u dice . "  
I 
·United donations 
F riday, Oct.. 26, 1973 · Eastern News 7 
t the meeting of Clark; 
te Jackson, acting president 
Black S tud_ent Union and 
Williams and Thomas were . 
not available for comment
. Joining their efforts, the A�ph a Sigs and the __ were collecting d onations instead of 1 entering a 
Sigma Chi 's work to aid the United Way. They float in the Homecoming Parade. 
ter Vivona · _ _  :_-· · · --P-AN_T_H_E_R_H_o_M_E_co_M_I_N_G __ -- perform 1 SPECIAL 
Playing for this ye ar's 
coming dance will be The TOWN -& COUNTRY . d on O ct. 27 at 8 p .m.  in 
����lld has been together RESTAURANT 1967. All of the members 
1he band, James L ang, Rich 
, Denny Henson, Bill Ulkus, 
Dugger, and Tom Kelly , 
been playing for over nine 
The last time The Guild 
peare d 1f o r  a n  E as tern 
ecoming dance was in 1970.  
The material the group plays 
described as  "Old Time 
:k n' Roll ." They also play 
of their own material .  
In  the 13;St
_
rear the ban d  has  
ased two singles which h ave 
n played on various radio 
tions in Illinois and Missouri.  
two singles are "Good 
· tian Cowboy" and "What 
IG oing To Do." 
Pe ter V iv o n a  and the 
niversal L anguage " will be 
arming at the dance in the 
iversity Union B allroom 
ons ore d by the. alumni 
"Language' ' 
. brazier 
Division & Route 3 1 6. 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75' pe r ·page 
Send for your up.to-date, 160-page, 
mai l  order cata log. Enclose $1 .00 
to cover postage (de l i ve ry t ime  is 
1 to 2  daysl. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, I NC.  
1 1941 WILS H I R E  BLVD. ,  S U I TE # 2  
LOS ANGELES, CAl l F. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research mater ia l  is sold for resea rch ass i stance on ly .  
W. Route 3 1 6  
Friday & Sat. evenings 
Oct. 26 & 27 
Choice top sirloin steak for two 
$5.99 
Crispy country fried ch�cken f�r two 
' $3.99 ' 
includes: choice of potatoes & choices 
from our salad bar 
MOTHER'S 
/ 
i . 
Today , fro� 2-5. 
start the w�ekend 
off ·at Marty's 
-on campus 
Pitcher of BUSCH�- ·  
$ 1 .25 · 
·._ / 
Beer 25¢ Michelob 30¢ 
All Mixed Drinks 
10¢ 0FF! 
/ 
.TODA-¥! 4:00-6:00 P.M. 
SQ6 Monroe 
BECAUSE MOTHER'S LOVES YOU ! 
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Eastern plans year-IOng ·activities 
By Ann Clark 
Governor Walker was on E astern's  
campus Sept .  29 to launch the 7 5 th 
Diamond Jubilee c;elebration at a 
convocation program in Lincoln 
&��m. I 
Commenting on E astern's history 
Walker saitl, "The contribution of 
�astern Illinois have not been limited 
to the areas within the walls of the 
university . . .  E astern h as done much 
for the state ." 
P r esi d e n t  .F i t e p re s e n t e d  
Distinguished Alumni A wards to 
Aubert North , M .  Alice Phillip ,  Fred 
E. Newman, A.� Glen Hesler and 
Newton E. Tarble at the convocation . 
Diamond Jubiiee events highlighting 
the remainder of the 1 9  7 3-7 4 school 
year include a variety of concerts, 
l e c tu r e s ,  sy m p o siums, drama 
presentations and programs. 
During the next few months 
schedu led  p r o g r a m s i n clude 
G w e n d o ly n B r o o k s., Pulitzer 
prize-winning poet and Poet L aureate 
of Illinois, who will participate, in the 
Coles C ounty-EIU Reading C ouncil 
Nov. 2-3 . 
Scheduled . for N ov .  5-6 the S an 
Francisco Mime Troupe will perform 
an outdoor show, workshops in the 
the atre Department, and a --
performance in M cAfee both nights. 
The Minnesota D ance Theatre will 
be on Eastern 's campus for a two and-
a half day residency , Nov .  7-9 , which :­
will include workshops for dance.­
students and a performance in 
M cAfee. 
The Faculty Women at E astern will 
present a women's symposium,  
"You've Come A Long Way . . . " Nov. 
1 2- 1 3 . 
Other programs include a foui-part 
Audubon series featuring such 
programs as "Kentucky Out of Doors, 
Gala pages, and Y osemite, as E cological 
Visit ." 
· · L�cturers who will appe ar on 
E astern's campus include Richard 
Peck, author ;  John Barth, novelist ; 
Roscoe F. Schaupp,  library science ; 
and John S toessinger, City University 
of New Y ork. 
Ken Hesler, University Relations 
and chairman of the Diamond Ju bilee 
S terting Committee , said,  "The maj or 
purpose of the committee is to  
encourage a successful  year of  
academic and intellectual activity . I 'm 
very pleased with the activities, 
particularly h ow every one has j oined 
in and particip ated . "  
Previous activities have included the 
Preservation H all J azz B and, Sept.  1 9 ; 
an Audubon P rogram, "Florida's 
Cypress S anctu ary " ,  Sept. 2 7 ;  P arents' 
Weekend, including the opening 
convocation, concert by Henri 
Mancini ,  and special showings of 
paintings by Carl Shull. 
Also, Fletcher Watson, H arvard 
Unive rsity lecturer, John Chappell as 
Mark Twin , E ric Von Daniken ,  
lecturer, and author o f  "Chariot . of the 
Gods" ; and _ the homecoming play , 
"Twelfth Night." 
I l l inois Gov. D an iel  Wal ker del ivers his address during the Sept. 30 kick-off 
activ ities for this year's D i amond Jubi lee Celebration at Eastern. I n  his speech 
. Walker pledged support for maintaining E astern as a "v iable" university. · 
He also acknowledged E astern's contribu tion to the state. Other Jubilee 
events i nclude concerts, presentations, lectures, and sym posiums. 
Emphasis on future, too .-
Jubilee notes achievements 
By Ann Clark 
As spelled ou t by President Gilbert · 
C .  Fite, the purpose of the Diamond 
Jubilee is to "recognize the past  
acl;tieverre�ts -Cof � astern and its 
thousands of griiduates, call  attention 
to the cwrent �complishments of 
the niversity, and to point to �a 
future of even greater service to higher 
education in this state and nation." 
_The Diamond Ju bilee steering -
c ommittee , appointed by President 
Fite October 1 9 , 1 97 2  consisted of 1 4  
faculty members ,  two students. 
The purpose of the committee was 
to recommend and. coordinate 
appropriate anniversary programs. 
T h e  c o m m i t t e e  d e v eloped 
essentially four types of programs 
fine / arts, lectureships,  sy mposiums, 
and general activities. · 
A 7 5 th  year is a good time for an 
institution to take stock of itself and 
consider its goals. An institution is 
what its alumni, its faculty make it , 
said Hesler. 
We would not have had the series of 
programs that are scheduled this year, 
we would not have had as many 
different parts of th e UI}iversity 
develop as many programs without the 
guidance of the Diamond Jubilee 
committee , said Hesler. 
Alumni will notice changes "· 
in campus , paper too 
Ken Hesler ,  chairman of the steering 
committee , said ,  "The most importan t  
thing fo,r the Diamond Jubilee 
committee to realize is that activities 
s hould be arranged that deal with 
intellectual and academic aspects of 
university life .. 
"In bringing to E astern such 
outstanding people as �John B arth, one 
o f  A m e r i c a ' s  , m o s t  n oted 
contemporary novelists, D .F .  F leming, 
i n t ernationally known p olitical 
historian ,  and Gwendolyn Brooks,  
P oet L aureate of Illinois, we are 
accentuating and emphasizing the 
whoe academic 1. phase of an 
institution ," said He sler. 
In putting together this supplement 
the E astern News is attempting to look 
back into Eastern's history . In doing 
this we have tal ked with R obert 
Buzzard, Quincy Doudna and Gilbert 
Fite. 
We've talked about the early years 
11t Eastern , 'sports highlights 
throughout the yea rs, Diamond 
Jubile e even is this year, as well as 
changes on campus. 
During a 7 5  year period a university 
changes a great deal-curriculum 
changes, the campus changt:s, stu dents 
change , in a . constant attempt to 
improve . 
Newspapers change throughout the 
yean; too. This year the E astern News 
went daily , a big step in exp anding 
coverage . We've improved coverage of 
events. 
We 've changed the physical makeup 
of the paper , eliminating flags on 
inside pages and changing folios. Our 
editorial pages are se t four column . 
We've been critkized for our 
coverage, but we 've continually strived 
for m ore coverage , providing more 
news inches. 
The E astern News invites all alumn 
to visit the News office in the 
basement of Pemberton H all. 
"An institu tion that has been he re 
for 7 5  years ought to at least every 2 5  
years, reflect  on its past, question its 
present and set its goals higher for the 
fu ture ," said Hesler. . 
The thrust of the Diamond Jubilee 
program has been to encourage and 
involve people to step up academically 
and intellectually , said Hesler.  
Sports . . .  some highlights. 
--- See Page 12 
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Homecoming steqped in tradition 
By Ann,. Clark 
H omecoming traditions at E astern 
·hold many ties with the original 
homecoming held N ovember 6 ,  1 9 1 5 . 
Homecoming a�tivities commence d  
that year with "chapel exercises" 
Saturday morning in the school's 
cltapel. S tudent� listened to adresses 
from E astern's N ormal and prep 
school students. 
· Classes were stoppe d at noon that 
Saturday to allow students the 
opportunity to participate in the 
activities. 
Tripps band, performing at the 
public square , started the traditional 
homecoming parade . The parade 
included 'th e band, cheerers and cars 
containing Eastern's "butterfly girls." 
After the football game, 1 Eastern's 
first H omecoming concluded with a 
banquet in Pemberton Hall and · a  
dance in the school gymn asium. 
Included a circus 
Future homecomings say even m ore 
tradition. 1 9 1 6  saw the addition of a 
pep rally prior to the weekend 
activities. Homecoming included a 
"circus" in 1 9 1 7 . Chzysanthemums 
were. first sold in 1 92 3 .  
l 9 2 S  saw the fi rs t  theatre 
performance "Y ou Never C an  Tell ." 
Other plays have included "The 
Trysting Place ," "Half an H our," "The 
Importance of Being E arnest,'; arid 
·�what a Life ." 
· 
Stunt nights were planned during 
1 92 1 ,  1 943 , 1 944 . 
The first homecoming queen was . 
elected in 1 93 0  and she was Ernestine 
Taylor. 
S ome tradition lasted for many 
years, such as the pep rally , football 
game , queen election, home coming 
play , and reunions. 
Beards and barbeque 
H owever, some tradition lasted only 
� fe_"'.' years. These include the 1 93 7 
t\£.V {:Rt.I) I � 
Wf\�R Go Rl.iO 
'NI\� � LfH!L 
(.tHl6o" f>OS � 
� 
' 
beard contest, i 93g town barbeque·� 
In 1 930,  was the appearance of 
Eastern's first and oii.J.y Homecoming 
book, financed by the underclassmen. 
Homecoming was cancelled in 1 9 1 8  
due to w ar  and influenza, but the 
following year saw the dedication of 
Schahrer Field. The l"llSt Homecomi�g 
chapel was held in 1 934.  
The first year that high school 
/ bands were invited to participate in 
the H ollle coming parade was 1 937 .  
The years of 1 943 ,  1 944, and 1 945 
saw a h omecoming assembly . 
Burl Ives performs 
Burl Ives performed at H omecoming 
1 946 , Also included in that year was 
the Paul S argent me.morial exhibition. 
Football , was a highlight every year 
at Homecoming. E astern's foo�ball 
record includes 1 6 7  games won and . 
1 4  7 games lost during the years of 
1 899  and 1 94g.  Fourteen games were 
won by E astern teams during those 
homecomings. 
RecOrding celebrates Diamond Jubilee, 1 
· funded by Eastern's alumni association 
"Eastern Illinois - University : 75 
. - Years,_. 1 899- 1 9 74," a recording made 
to commemorate the Diamond Jubilee 
celebration has been released for sale . 
The album, which will be on sale 
in the Martin Luther King Jr . 
University Union bookstore and lobby 
shop this weekend for $2.50, was 
fu n d e d  by the Eatem Illinois 
University Alumni Association.  
The album includes words from 
p r e v i o u s E a s t e r n 
presidents-Livingston G.  Lord , Robert 
G. Buzzard, Quincy V. Doudna and 
Gilbert Fite . 
Al s o  w o r d s  fr o m  Elizabeth 
Michael , the only Eastern professor 
who served under all four presidents, . 
and Glen Seymour; a history professor 
· who was personally hired by Lord in 
1929 .  
' 
T h e  a l b um a l so i n c l u d e s  
performances b y  the symphonic wind 
ensemble ,  the symphony orchestra , 
concert choh and the jazz-band .-
Jack Rang, associate profesSQr of 
the atre,  served as narrator and 
announcer for the recording. Earl 
Christman and Mike McHugh, students 
in S p e e c h  and Communications 
Department, served as audio and 
editorial engineers for the. · original 
taping sessions. 
· 
Tapes for the recording were made 
on Eastem's campus and musical 
selections were taped during live 
performances in the Fine Arts Center. 
t-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A n yon e who received a Warbler 
m the mail and picked one up · 
also-please retu rn one of them 
to Warbler office in Pemberton 
Hall  basement 
HAIR DRYERS 
HARDWARE 
SUPPLIES 
AND 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
® 
COAST 
TO 
COAS·T 
STORE 
I .  
-W ilb W a Iker 
Shopping Cen ter' 
Charleston, Ill. 
- \ 
6 1 9 20 
/ Homecoming is,Here! 
the Un�versity Board invites you .to a weekend 
of ·  special events including: 
• .Ho.mecoming Parade . 
i 
• Mac Davis Concert (Friday evening, 8 :00 p.m.) 
· • Coronation Dance - "The Guild" 
• A lumni Dance -
, 
(Lantz Gymn asium ) 
"Universal Language " 
(Union Ballroom ) 
Both dances are Saturday evening at 8:00 p.m. 
• • • • ••••••• 
Have a great weekend . . .  it 's on us! 
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·Charleston Struggles for Easterrl's location 
By Kathy Abell 
Charleston was willing to use every 
trfck available i,11 its figth to win the 
site of the new normal school to be 
located in eastern Illinois .as created by 
the passage of the related legislatl.ve 
act in Springfield on May 22, 1 895 . 
Recognizing the size , wealth and 
influence of the dozen contenders 
Charleston knew it had to come up 
with a prize-winning feature in order 
to meet the stipulations of the 1 895 
· act. 
This act provided for donation of a 
s i t e a n d  " o t h e r  v a l u a b l e  
considerations" from the city to 
receive the school . 
"\_Vate(' w� the on� feature that 
Charleston had to offer . .With this in 
mind the Charleston citizens worked 
advantageously . 
The Boa rd- of Trustees,  charged 
with the responsibility of selecting the 
site of the Eastern lliinois State 
Normal Scho�l , was scheduled to visit 
Charleston on June 1 8 ,  1 895 , to 
inspect proposed sites for the new 
school . 
Water became the primary concern 
when the Board looked for th e choice 
spot for the new school . The water in 
all the competing cities was inspected. 
Preparing for the Board's visit, the 
C h arle s t o n it e s  p l anned ·a c1VIc 
c e l e b rati o n ,  which included· a 
demonstration of the power and 
effectiveness of the· waterworks . In the 
evening streams of water were thrown :­
from opposite corners of the square 
over the Courthouse dome , courtesy 
of the fire department. 
The Knights of Pythias band 
played a concert and the Trustees were 
·r honored at a banquet later in the 
evening. 
A p p ar e n tly the B o ard was 
impressed, schedu\ing a second \isit in 
July. About this tinie the city 
submitted to the Board a nine-point 
proposal . 
The proposal offered the donation 
of a 40-�cre site , up to $40 ,000 cash , 
paved and graveled . streets and 
s i d e w alks.  The proposal further 
Charleston, Mattoon vie for school site 
By Kathy Abell . 
Approving an Illinois Sta te Normal 
School on M ay 22,  1 8 9 5 ,  Gov. John P .  
Altgeld created a 1 2-way contest 
throughou t  E astern Illinois. 
Vying for . the site of the newly 
a p p r ov e d  s chool . was : M attoon, 
O a k l a nd, P ans, Kansas, Tuscola, 
L aw r e n ceville ,  P alestine , Danville,  
Shelbyville, Effingham , Olney and 
Charle sto n. I 
The m aj or c on test was actually .­
between M attoon and Charleston. 
M attoon seemed like the l ogical 
- choice . 
Mattoon had several favorable 
factors. It  was one and one-half the 
size of Charleston, as well as the 
crossing point of the Illinois  C entral 
and Big Four railroads, serving north , 
south, east and west rail service . 
Mattoon also had a S tate S enator in 
Gov. Altgeld's party .  
Charle ston was the junction point 
of t}ie Big Four and the Clover Leaf, 
neither of which served northern or 
southern Illinois. 
Recognizing M attoon's advantages, 
Charleston made a deal with M attoon. 
Providing M attoon would support 
C h arl e s ton's figh t  for the new 
courthouse (Charle ston already held 
the county seat) , Charle ston would ' 
back M attoon in its effort to obtiiin 
the new school . 
Both parties agreed to the deal .  
By lack of cooperation the deal 
was soon aban doned an d the two 
leading C oles C ounty cities earnestly 
fought for both the new school and 
the new courthouse. 
O n  A p ril  1 8 , 1 8 9 5 ,  t h e  
C omme rcial Club o f  Charleston me t to 
consider the p os sibility of securing the 
normal school . 
The following evening a "normal 
committee" of five was organized an d 
"Charleston was out to win." 
C reating the N ormal School , the 
1 895  Act establishe d a B oard of six 
trustees and arranged for them to 
receive bids for location, donations of 
a s i t e , a n d  " o t h e r  v al u a b l e  
considerations," from the interested 
cities. 
At this time the contest between 
M.attoon an d Charleston reached its 
peak as the two cities battled more 
rigorously . M ore meetings were held 
a.-id each town tried to be the m ore 
i m p r e s s iv e t o  t h e  S p r i n g field 
officials . 
B r ib e ry w as also employed.  
Visiting Charleston on June 18 an d 1 9 ,  
the B oard o f  Trustees received a 
demonstration of the city's  water 
p ower an d effective ness, courtesy of 
the Fire Department. The B oard was . 
also entertained by concert and a ' 
b a n q u e t ,  b e f o r e  v is iting other 
suggested sites, including Decker's 
Spring and M attoon. 
S u ffic ie n tly i m p r e s sed with 
Charleston the B oard returned for a 
second visit, in which the citizens tried 
to further impressed the Board. 
Abou t  this same time the "n ormal 
committee" submitted a nine p oint 
proposal to the B oard. 
The prop osal offered " water for 
fire protection and other legitim ate 
uses for the term of 50 years at the 
rate of one dollar per an num." 
A month l ater the city council 
adopted another resolution reducing 
the charge for water for the normal 
school from one dollar a year to five 
dollars for 5 0  years, "providing it be 
located in this city . "  
· 
The B oard me t at Springfi�i<l on 
. Sept.  5 ,  1 8 95 , to locate the normal 
school . The decision was reached at 
2 : 4 5  p .m.  after mu ch deliberation. A 
telegraph was forwarded to Charleston 
reading : 
· 
To the People of Charleston : 
Charleston wins on the twelfth 
ballot .  H ard fough t  battle. 
The arrival of this telegram at 3 : 3 0  
p.m.  set off a spontaneous community 
cele bra ti on never before or again 
equalled in the history of Charleston. 
Charleston beat M attoon in a 
double match as Charleston was also 
the recepient of the new courthouse.  
This information was obtained 
from the University Relations Office 
and Charles H. Coleman's book, 
"Eastern Illinois State College : Fifty 
Years of Public Service."  
offered a continuo.us supply of as 
much water as the school could use for 
a period of 50 years a t  a cost of $5 per 
year . .  
Charles Coleman writes about a 
story that has come down through the 
years in his book entitled, "Eastern 
I 
lliinois State College : Fifty Years of 
Public Service." The story appeared in 
the Charleston Plaindealer , "at the 
time of the de dication of the school in 
August 1 899 : 
Trustee Walsh was charged with 
the duty of going from. town to town 
and getting a sample bottle of water 
which was to be tested by chemical 
analysis. 
Wal�'s planned stop in Charleston 
was on a night when the summer's 
heat and draught were at th eir worst 
and no one SUS!)ectea Walsh to be in 
close proximity. 
Luckily for the citizens, the driver 
of the · bus from the railroad station to 
the hotel , recognized Walsh by sight 
and knew that the citizens must be ' 
notified if they were to maintain a 
ch�ce at gaining the school �ite . 
Quietly and steadily word was 
passed along to the proper authorities 
and when morning came everyone was 
out sprinkling their lawn , and water 
flowed on every hand as though that 
"catfish hole ," were 1 00 feet deep and 
a mile wide . 
Walsh left the city with a very 
profound regard fo'"r Charleston's water 
supply. 
Ironically enough, on the very day 
that the location of the normal school 
was decided , the St . , Louis chemist 
sent �ord that Charleston's water was 
the best and purest of all . · 
Charleston, for all its trickery and 
. good water , was named as the ·Site of 
the Eastern Illinois State Normal 
School . 
H o w ever , Charleston did not 
u p h o l d  its promise . The water 
controversy was soon issued and the 
court case of "Eastern Illinois State 
Normal School vs . the City of 
_QiJiflestof!" soon e�erged.:_ _ 
(See CHARLESTON, page 10) 
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· By Kathy Abell 
The lawn of wild oats in front of 
Old Main was -the scene of the 
dedication of Eastern lliinois State 
. Normal School 75 years ago. 
The dedication exercises held on 
the morning of Aug. 29 , 1 899, 
consisted of a meeting in the assembly 
room of the normal school building, 
with a parade from the square 
followed by public exercises at the 
school in the afternoon. 
Some 1 ,500 persons crowded in 
the assembly room for the morning 
meeting, while approximately twice 
that many were turned from the door . 
" The meeting ope ned with the 
-�s1$1.ging of "America," followed by a 
�welcoming address. 
Board of Trustees President A.H. 
lg._nes in his 
'response cited the two 
re;iJons why Charleston won the 
.�rmal school ( 1 )  "It was an ideal 
normal school city ," and 2) "It was 
the geographical center of the Eastern 
lliinois aivision, and would draw 
students and teachers to it more 
largely than any other point in the 
Eastern lliinois territory ." 
Many prominent men gave short 
addresses,  but Livingston C .  Lord's 
address highlighted the morning . 
The first p resident of the normal 
school , he outlined the · task of the 
scho o l .  He s t r e s s ed  tho ught , 
d i s c rimination, organization, hard 
work and truthfulness. 
<$ 
W i t h  S200 M i n l m t.1 m  B a l a n c e .  
Taking advantage .of the .. mmer breeze .nd the photognpher'• camtra, 
several former E astern students participate i n  a tu rn-of-th"e-•centu ry rap session 
i n  front of the newly constructed administration bu ilding, Old Main. 
''The school rrust always have and b ands, delegations from the Civil and 
instill the spirit of patriotism," he said . Spanish Wars, representatives from 
Lord pointed out that the normal var iou s fr a te rna l  o rders, labor 
school  w a s  to be a teacher's o r ganiz ations, high - schools and 
institution. "I want this school to neighboring towns. 
cause its pupils to teach, in turn, their The Board of Trustees, the 
pupils to think,, to move , to be Governor and his party were also in 
obedient, and to be patriotic ." attendiince . 
At noon a large , colorful parade Against the advice of his physician, 
marched from the square to the but to keep his promise , Gov, Tanner 
N>rmal School campus. Dominating attended the ceremonies. He was 
the procession were 900 school presented with the keys to the 
children mingling freely with four building on behalf of the Board . 
Weak and haggard he accepted the 
keys and trembling as with a palsy he 
gave his address whlch could not be 
heard a dozen feet away . He was 
unable to finish his speech, which was 
completed by his son.  
The theme of th e Governor's 
· remarks was the value of normal 
schools to the rural schools of the 
state . He pointed out that beginning 
teachers in city schools had the 
guidance of skillful superintendents, 
but "the country school teacher must 
work out her own salvation with fear 
and trembling." 
This  situation made normal 
schools a necessity, to properly 
prepare those who would enter rural 
schools, "each of whom must be 
required to be a captain in a country 
school house ." 
G o v .  J o h n R .  T a n n e r  
c o mplim e n t e d  t h e  c itizens of 
Charleston for their donation of over 
$5 6 ,000 to the school . 
The total cost fqr the grounds, 
b u ilding and  equipment  was 
$227,2 1 6 .72 .  
The dedication ended with closing 
remarks from Secretary Henry A. Neal 
for the Board and Richard Edwards, of 
Bloomington , who traced the history 
of normal schools in the United States. 
He discussed the functions of such 
schools emphasizing the importance of 
moral training. 
This information was obtained 
from the Univ ersity Relations Office 
and Charles H. Coleman's book, 
"Eastern Illinois State College : Fifty 
_Years of Public Service." 
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1 st students met -by 1 8  instructors 
By Kathy Abell 
E igh t e e n  f a c u l t y  m e m b e r s, 
including President L ord, greeted the 
240 students the opening day of 
clases at the Eastern Illinois S tate 
Nonna! School on Sept. 12, 1899.  
· The faculty roster was broken 
down into 1 1  normal school teachers ,  
! four critic teachers in the M odel 
School(now Blair H all) ,  a librarian 
111d a registrar. 
--
L ord was listed as a teacher of 
chology an d school management. 
Hand-picked by L ord, the 1 1  
onnal school teachers ,  as · a grou p ,  
were quite young with age s ranging 
from 25 to 5 2. 
The teachers were from varied 
atate�Illinois, Minnesota and Indiana. 
wo of the teachers were natives of 
urope . 
The quality of the teachers was 
not of uniform excellence . L ord said 
:d the faculty , "When the school 
opened it had the three best faculty 
. 
Livingston C. Lord 
members . at that time in any normal 
school in the United S tates and the 
three worst faculty me mbers ever 
elected, to my knowledge, anywhere 
in the worl d !  ' 
"One was ignoran t an d stupid,  one 
was trifling and lazy , one was generally 
limited. It was better so than if all six 
had been of me diocre ability ," he said. 
Though the school did have a 
j anitor it did not h ave a business 
m anager. The duties of that office 
were pe rforme d primarily by the 
president and the registrar. 
-
Additional faculty was added 
throughou t the year .  • 
The salaries of the first faculty 
averaged approximately $ 1, 100. The 
president received $ 3 ,5 00 his first 
year. 
L ord gave relatively little weight to 
formal training when selecting the 
teachers .  He relied heavily on his own 
e s t i m a t e  of t h e  c a n d i d a t e ' s  
pers onali ty , scholarship and teaching 
ability . Freque ntly , he selec ted y oung 
teachers who had not yet  comple ted 
their own academic training. 
When the school became a college 
L ord gave greater weigh t to formal 
preparation. Although there was no 
question about the teaching skill of -
the first teachers, their presence on the 
. faculty led to a demand by the N orth 
Central Association in 193 3 ,  after 
L ord's death ,  that the standards of 
faculty preparation be raised . 
L ord constantly emphasized the 
me thod of practical discussions in 
teaching. If dissatisfied with his 
observation of a teacher the teacher 
was c alled to his office for discussion, 
correction and advice . If the teacher 
did not improve after repe ated visits 
a n d  admonitions, L ord did not 
· he sitate to dismiss him . 
N e i t h e r  d i d he hesitate to 
repriman d his faculty on personal 
matters .  He emphasized punctu ality 
an d neatness in dress. He respected the 
opinions of most of his faculty. 
This informa tion was obtaine d 
from the University �elations Office 
and Charle s H. Coleman's book, 
"Eastern Illinois State College : Fifty 
Years of Public Service ." 
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By Kathy Abell 
. the smartly dressed,  tall, 
slim, dark-haired lady who sits 
behind the executive secretary's 
desk in the President's office has 
dedicated 25 yeafs of her life to 
the  s e rv i c e s  o f  E a s t e r n , 
advancing from student worker 
to clerk steno to the position of 
presidential secretary .  
P re s id.e n t  F i t e  recently 
h o n o r e d  this lady , Norma 
Winkleblack, at a small u:iforma 1 
gathering of approximately 1 5 0  
faculty and staff members, to 
kick off her 26th year here at 
Eastern. 
Beginning as a clerk steno in 
1 948 under the Dean of Men, 
Ru dolph Anfinson, currently on 
t h e  ep u c a t i o n  f a c u l t y , 
Winklebtack advanced after four 
years to President Robert G .  
Buzzard's office . 
This advancement was made 
4pon recommendation of Dean 
Anfinson. "She was so efficient 
that I recommended her to 
P re s i d e n t  B uz z ar d , "  s ai d  
A nfinson. "Mrs. Winkleblack 
had an ex cellent rapport with 
students," he continued.  
, Winkle black was the cificial 
presidential secretary during the 
last four years of Buzzard's 
.administration. 
Working in his office from 
1 95 2-5 6 ,  she did routine duties. 
Winkleblack was responsible for 
preparing the board reports and 
setting up his appointments. 
"I was scared ' to death of 
him ( P re s id e n t  B uzzard) ," 
Winkle black said. She accredits 
this feeling to his many years 
experience over her.  Winkleblack 
further stated that he · was 
"pleasan t to work for," allowing 
her to as&lille more responsibility 
than in the past. 
I n  1 9 5 6 W i n k l e b l a c k  
acquired a · new boss, Quincy 
Doudna ( 1 95 6-7 1 ) . Winkleblack 
said the two ' "grew together and . 
learned our new job." 
· 
Upon meeting Winkleblack, 
President D oudna, smiling, said 
to heri "Y ou don't know how 
Eastem �girl Friday ' :;:;: 
75th Anniversary Supplement 
in 1 97 1  to bring his o 
secretary with him, but decided 
to first see how things worked ou 
with Winkleblack. 
"Now I know it would have 
been a big mistake to have tried 
to have m�aged without her. 
She has peen extremely helpful 
during the tran�ition period," 
remarked Fite. 
I n  companng the three 
presidents she se rve d  under, 
Winkleblack found each to be 
distinctive . "Buzzard was gruff, 
bu t pleasant.  He only asked 
what he knew could be done." 
"Businesslike" is the word to 
describe President Doudna, she 
said. "He acted like a president." 
"President Fite is frinedly, 
rather than all business. He 
knows how to joke and laugh," 
the 25-year ve teran said. 
P r o b a b l y  t h e m o s t  
o u ts t a n  d i n g  c h aracteris tic 
pertaining to Winkleblack is her 
willingness to help. Many times 
her  j o b  e n  tails channeling 
. s t u d e n t s  t o  t h e . r i ght 
vice-president or dean, and just 
listening to student complaints. 
much I 'm going to depend on and contracts, both of which u n i v e r s i ty  d oe s  n o t  g o  " M ost everyone just wants 
you ! "  have remained the same over the unnoticed. i consideration, and if you assure . 
Norma Winkleblack . . . 25 years of service to F.astem. · 
Doudna said of her, "She 1 y e ar s .  S h e · a l s o  p r ovided F i te re m ar k e d  o f his them that you will give it to 
was of inestimable h elp to me b a c k grou n d  d a t a  for the secretary ,  "She makes one of the them and listen to their troubles, 
I during' the 1 5  years I was presiden�s rep orts . most important contributions to they are generally pleased," she I president of the university ." · j After working with Doudna the total university . Few people said. 
\ She was tactful in making · for 1 5  years ,  Winkleblack found would be missed more than Another outstanding feamre ! su g g e s t i o n s  a n d  w a s  not herself working with the fourth she ." which her employers pointed 
"officious" about her position . and current E astern president ,  F i t e  a c k n owiedged that ·out is her efficiency. Anfinson 
"As a person, Mrs. Winkleblack Gilbert C. Fite. Winkleblack has a "re markable cited her as a "tremendously 
has very sound judgment an d  As executive secretary to k n a c k  f o r  m a i n t a i n ing h ar d  w o r k e r  a nd a well 
c omplete integrity ," · Dou dna Fite , Winkleblack noted a slack enthusiasJl) for a j ob she has had , organize d person. The 
said. '  i n  her responsibilities. She over a long period of time ."  ' of work she can get 
With her ·new boss came prepares board and personnel Frte said,  "She projects a outstanding.:;_, . . , 
more major responsibilities, such I reports and supervises the office . frie n d ly ,  h e l p fu l ,  r e l axed ' Winkle back" ' �aid· 
· th�t the I 
as budget planning. "I twas fun 1 • Fite defines a good office as a t t i tude and generates this only drawback to her position is 
to develop the budge ts ," said j o n e  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  b y  attitude in the office . " . the  d e core asing amount of 
Winkleblack. "We had more ' c o n f i d e n tiality , loyalty and "Where I am un dignified ,  she contact with faculty and limited 
access to. budget money then," efficiency. He finds all these is formal. She's not one to crack interaction with students that 
she con tinued .  Now the budgets j qualities evident in his secretary . jokes often. She's all business," she found so rewarding while 
· are prepared  by a budget officer. • H e  n o tes h � r  overa l l  said Fite. Winkleblack usually working in the dean of men's 
H e r  duties as executive · knowledge of the u n iversity stays at the office until 5 : 3 0. office . 
secretary under Doudna were • an d  her insight into what goes R o b e rt . _ Winkleblack, her "While working for Dean 
vari'ed. They included helping 1 on as a key factor in her husband an d freshman academic Anfinson, I knew most of the 
iii.th m onthly reports to the successfulness as an executive adviser, pointed out that,  "she students, at least. by name . Here 
B o ard of G ov e r n ors  and ' s e c re t ary .  Her loy alty and often brings work home to do." I may see a student only once 
handling faculty employment · dedication to her j ob and to the__ Fite had originally planned during his college career."  . � 
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first president 
Lord takes challenge 
By Kathy Abell 
With the chosing of Charleston by 
1he Board of Trustees as the site of the 
new nonmtl school , the resp onsibility 
of selecting the first president was at 
hind. 
Detennined to. select an Illinois 
man, the Board chose Superintendent 
of Public Instruction S amuel M. Inglis 
of Greenville, IL A lovable man and a 
national educator, he was a p opular 
choice. 
When Inglis died before he had a 
chance to assume . his presidential 
duties, the task of selecting an other 
sident ·was back in the Board's 
ds, though this time they did not 
"t it to an Illinois resident. 
· Henry A. Neal ,  B oard secretary , 
wa convinced that the · best interests 
of the new school ,  and the S tate it w as  
i o  serve , would be advanced b y  a 
tplection on the basis of character an d  
ty,  regardless of prior residence . 
' Staunchly supported by many , 
L i v i ngston C .  L ord, C onnecticut 
s c h o o l m a s t e r ,  became the new 
pre sident of the normal school by the 
unanimous vote of the Board of 
Trustees. 
Such recomme ndations as the one 
wri tten by I rwin Shepard, a former 
president of Winona(Minnesota) S tate 
N ormal School , qualified him for this 
position : 
" . . . There is no man within my 
professional acquaintance whom I 
e s t e e m  , more highly for sturdy 
integrity ,  for remarkable executive 
cap acity , and fot a charm of manner in 
dealing with students an d pe ople that 
wins the respect and confidence of 
every one. 
"While a very positive man, he is 
so open,  frank , and true that I do not 
know th'at he ever h ad an enemy m the 
S tate of Minnesota. " 
At the age of 47,  a man who had 
never attended c.ollege an d had no 
"earned" degrees, became president. 
Our heartiest congratula�ons 
and best wishes for a most 
successful Homecoming on your 
.Di�mon.d. �:ubliee Celeb;ration! 
La .B outique 
305 W � Lincoln Ave, 
Charleston, Illinois 
Charleston National Bank 
backs EIU and · 
the.Panthers all the way! 
We at CNB welcome 
all the parents, guests, 
• and alumni 
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Homecoming d­
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Buzzard termed maverick 
for his Eastern goals 
By Rick Popely 
In the 1 940s Robert G .  Buzzard 
gained a reputation · for being a 
maverick when he proposed that 
Eas te rn  offer a general college 
education as well as teacher education. 
Buzzard , president of Eastern from 
1 933 to 1 956,  had to convince a 
reluctant State Teachers College Board 
that E astern qmld better serve the 
s ta te  . b y  b e c o ming a regional 
institution with broader general and 
p r e - p r o fe s si o n al p r ograms  t o ' 
supplement the traditional teachers 
training program.  . 
7 
"I always believed that teachers · 
colleges should be dual purpose . They 
should not only train teachers but also 
offer courses that would : lead to the 
BA and BS degrees," B uzzard saiJ in a 
recent interview. "Because of this I 
was called a maverick by sotre of the 
Robert G. Buzzard 
members of the Teachers College 
Board ." 
p== .I . 
During B�cf's' term Eastern 
. changed from a state teachers college 
(See DESPITE, page 10) 
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Doudna ,was builder Rte -man of present, future 
By Terri Castles 
East,ern is on its way to becoming 
a "first-rate school" partially through, 
the effort of its third president, 
Quincy Doudna. 
Doudna, who helped organize the 
various schools, the construction of 
Carman Hall and the development of 
the south c'ampus stepped down from 
the presidency just two years ago .  
Doudna, president o f  Eastern for 
1 5  years,  arrived here in the fall of 
1 956 and ended his administration in ' 
1 97 1 . 
When he first came to Eastern , 
Doudna said, ' the . enrollment was 
around 2000 students with about 1 80 
faculty members. · 
Th e newest buildings on campus 
were Lincoln and Douglas Halls and 
the re were no buildings south of 
Garfie Id Avenue . Only the plans were 
underway for the construction of the 
MAC'S N E W S  
TO_B & B ILLIARDS ! 
507 7th St. 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Quincy Doudna 
Martin Luther King Union. 
Doudna said that when he came to 
Eastern, it was basically a "teacher's 
college." Very few students were not 
(See DOUDNA, page 9) 
Hanft's :Jewelry 
By Rick Popely 
A Diamond Jubilee celebration is a 
time for looking back, noting the 
accomplishments of the past and 
honoring those who played a major 
role in shaping the history of the last 
. 7 5  years .  
As  E astern pays  tribute to , its 
presidents during the Diamond Jubilee 
there is one of them who perh aps · 
stands apart from the rest. He is 
Gilbert C .  Fite and he stan ds alone 
' because he is the _man of the present 
and,  more important ,  the man of the / 
future . 
As president, Fite has · the 
responsibility of givmg E astern 
leadership that meets the challenges of 
the ti�e s and be able Jo shift to new 
directions when it becomes nece ssary . 
He predicts that there Will be changes 
at E astern. 
"We need additional programs to  
replace the traditional role of teacher 
edu cation, although teacher education 
will be imp ortant for a long, long time 
to come," Fite said in a recent  
interview. "More specifically, we 
new programs that give career tr · · 
programs that will be both prep · 
students for life and for a career." 
"I think that we'll get tile 
programs because the Board of · 
Edu cation recognizes that we 
( See F ITE,.page 11) 
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Doudna.added to ,fastern's curriculum 
(Continued from page 8) 
er's education programs . 
u t  n e w  p r o g r a m s  w e r e  
uously added t o  expand 
's curriculum, to its present 
East ern were obtaining the funds for 
construction and controlling the rate 
of enrollment groWth. . 
D u r ing D o u d n a ' s  t e rm a s --.  
president , 35 construction sites were 
completed us4J.g just under $50 
million, he said . 
Doudna said th at during his term 
the school's enrollment was growing 
rapidly .  He expl ained t?at the classes 
were small , the · average had 24 
stud·ents , when he came . 
Doudna's major goal while at 
Eastern was to "make it a first-rate 
school ."  
Doudna said . 
udna's first impression of 
was that it was so friendly . He 
that the campus was small 
lord bu17t Eastern's.foundation I 
that there was a good 
y -studen t relationship and 
dy spoke to each other when 
on the sidewalk. 
dna said that visiters at 
often remarked to him that 
a very "friendly campus." 
said that although this 
ere may have tapered off 
d11e to Eastern's growth, the 
are still friendly . 
ther thit}g that made an 
·on on Doudna was the 
on the students had for being 
mannered and dressed than 
at other schools in Illinois . He 
that he oft e n  r e ce ived  
ents on  this too . 
\ 
a said that there was a slack 
reputation in the late 60s, but 
d is now back to as it was 
udna said th at , from his point 
, he had a good relationship 
Jaculty members and student 
said that the student leadership 
responsible . When they had 
, they usually conferred with 
· · ration . 
· 
for the faculty ,  Doudna said 
he arrive d at Eastern , a fine 
was awaiting him. In his years 
udna said that he tried to 
this excellent 
problems at _ 
(C ontinued from page 7) 
While president he obtained three 
hon orary degrees. 
F r o m  t h e  b e g i n ning L ord's 
forceful personali ty dominated the 
school . His views were fixe d ,  and he 
did not fail to exercise them freely 
with eve ry one at the Normal School . 
L ord 'had an uncan ny abili ty to 
. select able and qualified personnel and 
to provide the atm osphere in which 
good people could do the ir best. 
"He was so authoritarian , and such 
a scholar. I was scared to death of 
him ! "  Elizabe th Michael , one of the 
firs t  teachers , said·. 
Besides having respect for L ord the 
students and faculty loved him as well .  
E v e ry o n e  w an t e d  to gain his 
fr ie n d sh i p , of w h ich he gave 
generously . 
"Good teaching was the most 
importan t thing on the campus in 
those days," Michael said .  L ord 
c o n s t a ntly stressed principles of 
education--how to teach in the best 
possible way . "  
Even i n  his 8 0s L ord continued to 
seek O..\!.t young teachers whom he . 
could form and train.  There were 
many teachers who did did not have 
degrees of any kind. 
· "He was a great character builder," 
Michael said. "He inspired every body 
t o  r e a d , t o  b e c o m e m o re  
k n o wl e d g eable about the .vo!ld 
around them an d the finer things of  
life-good music, good art , good 
literature . "  
He love d G o d  and the Bible , and 
would read ou t of it everyday to all 
those who attended chapel .  
Abou t  three week s before his 
death, L ord spoke at chapel . He Sirid ,  
"I f I had only eight words t o  leave 
UTO SERVICE 
· vw REPAIR 
wi th y ou ,  they w ould be these : 
'Always tell the tru th an d  don' t be 
afraid . '  I f . I . had eigh t m ore , they 
would be : 'N ot who is righ t but  what 
is true ! ' " 
An honorary doctor, twice over,  
L ord never used titles ,  and frowned on 
the use of academic titles altogether. 
L ord serve d as president of E astern 
until his death in 1 9 3 3 .  At  his own 
re q u e s t  t h e  inscription on his 
gravestone reads:  "He was a teacher ."  
This information was ob tained 
from the University Relations Office 
and Charles H. Coleman 's book, 
"E astern Illinois State College : F ifty 
Years of Public Service . "  
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Despite label Buzzard sought expansion 
(Continued from page7}  
to  a. state college and then , one year 
1 a ft y r  h i s  retirement , became a 
university . It was during the 1 940s 
that the college began offering such 
"maverick" programs as a two-year 
general curriculum for students who 
were undecided about a major .  
Another area where Buzzard left 
his mark was in setting high standards 
for the faculty . 
"One of the first things that had to 
be done was to bring the faculty up to 
a national reputation for being well 
t ra ined  and qualified," Buzzard 
recalled . 
"The North Central Association 
and the National Association of 
Teachers Colleges threatened to drop 
their accreditation if we didn't ," he 
said . 
I 
When he became president there 
were 14 teachers on the staff who did 
not have degrees and 23 who had only 
the bachelor's degree . Charles H.  
Coleman's history of Eastern's first 
fi fty,... years says that Buzzard's 
insistence that the faculty meet the 
standards of th e North Central Assn . 
"resulted in a sharp rise of the level of 
faculty training." 
By 1 94 7, according to Coleman's 
book, E astern had "reached the 'upper 
one per cen t' of teacher 
institutions in the matter of f; 
preparation" within the North Ceo 
Assn. standards. 
Now 82, Buzzard resides with 
wife in Laguna Hills, Cal., and · 
Eastern only occassionally. He 
that he spends most of his time. 
home taking care of his invalid 
writing letters to old friends 
colleagues, and reading. 
C�arleston struggles for location His most recent visit to E was · on Sept . 30 when he WQ honored guest at the convoca 
the Diamond Jubilee and 
p assed  the fo rmer pres ·  
"inspection" with flying colors: " 
well at Eastern and I'm proud of 
(Continued from page 3) 
Only 14 of the promised 50 years · 
had run out when the city rescinded 
its action, installed meters for major 
users ,_ including the school ,  and began 
to bill the school . 
There were two reasons for taking 
this action . The desire to cut down 
w a t e r  c o n sumption, which was 
b eginning to strain the facilities of the 
pmnicipal water works , led the city 
council -to require meters for all rrejor 
water consum,rs . 1 
It was felt that the Normal School 
should be placed on the same level as 
other large consumers such as the 
hotels and laundry . ' 
A city ordinance fixed the meter 
rates at nine cents per 1 ,000 gallons. 
On Aug. 25, 1 9 1 3 ,  two water 
meters were installed at the schoot and 
·billing became effective . If the water 
bill was not pa id the city w�uld cut 
off the water without notice . 
On Nov . 6 ,  the rates were lowered 
to six and one-half cents per l ,OOQ 
gallons . . 
, U n h a p p y  w i t h  this  ne..y 
development the Board of  Trustees· 
filed a bill of complaint against 
Charleston and a temporary injunction 
was issued to Charleston requiring the 
city to uphold its promise for free 
water to th e school . 
The case was finally taken to 
Circuit Court on Jan. 1 2 ,  1 9 14 .  The 
court ruled in the city's favor ,  alleging 
th at there was no cause for action as 
the city had the right to change its 
water rates . 
The court pointeu out that if the 
grant of 1 895 had been made in 
consideration for the location of t}le 
school in the city, that actually the 
school was located outside. the city 
limits. 
The case was appealed to the 
Appellate Court and later taken to the 
State Supreme Court . Both courts 
upheld the decision of the Circuit 
Court . 
This did not end- the water 
cont roversy. Fifty-seven years_ later the 
cont ro versy surfaced again. The 
present city council is negotiating a 
new water rate with the university in 
face of increased costs tha� have 
created a deficit in Charleston's water 
department . 
Mayor Bob Hickman has predicted 
that Charleston will lose $85 ,000 this 
year , from its water and sewage service 
and is seeking a higher rate for F.astem. 
Last year Eastern paid $74 ,656 for 
water usag e .  This was only 9 .79 per -
cent of the actual .cost of supplying · 
services, Hickman said, while Eastern 
consumed 33 .62 per cent of the total 
amount of water used in Charleston. 
The last increase in Eastern's water 
rates came August 1 ,  last year when 
ra.tes went up 1 0  per cent , Hickman 
concluded . 
This information was obtained 
from the University Relations Offic; 
and Charles H. Coleman's book, 
"Eastern Illinois State College : Fifty 
Years of Public Service." 
- is going on there now ." 
He gives an indication th at hi 
feels dose to the university 
though he retired 1 7 years ago. 
than saying "Eastern" or "it" 
say ''we." 
"Wh en I first came the 
buildings we had were Old 
Pemberton ,_Hall , -the.. training 
(Blair Hall), the PractiCiil Arts 
(Studentt Services) , the heating 
and the Greenhouse," he said. 
"I see that all of our drearng · 
way of buildings came true. I · 
expect that we would ever hav 
wonderful dormitory area that 
the south end of the campus," he 
Nei ther  did he expect • 
enrollment to go over 8;000. " 
ever had 2,500 students that 
have been more than we hoped 
WE LCO M E  TO HOMECOM I NG fr iends! & while we're at it, a WE LCO M E  
BACK t o  that great tradit ion T H E  HOM ECOM I NG PA R A D E  (we've 
missed you too ! )  May yo u tr iu mph on the field , dance, make merry, enjoy 
TW E LVT H N l9 HT & take a moment to visit another (old )  E i U  tradition:  
Lincoln B ook Shop 
" A cross From Old Main " 
· 
r 
w Come and 
We've ct.anged o n  t h e  outside ( h o pe  yo u a pprove ! )  b ut you' l l  sti l l  f ind the 
B E ST�E L L E R S ,  walls of H I STORY, P H I LOSOPHY, POETR Y & you 
name 1t ( u nto EASPAR I CARDS) you expect PLUS ( E I U  SPECIA LS} 
Roger Wh itlow's new B LACK AME R . L IT E R ATU R E  Dr F ite's own MT' 
R USHMO R E  · 
• . 
. after the parade to 4, DA I L  y 9 : 30-530 
What's the 
secret message ?. 1 
Girls who know the 
name of the game-
all shop at: 
'"SMART-ALEX" 
SHOPPE 
904 Lincoln St. 
WI L D E R N ESS 
I N N  of AMERICA enjoy our delicious, steak, chicken; 
fish, or shrimp dinner. 
Relaxed Dining 
Come As You '.ARE!!! 
Homemade-Pies-Cakes-Cheese C 
(From Scratch) 
FAST SERVICE . We Strive 
· For 100% Customer Satisfaction 
24 1 7 Lakeland B lvd. 
M a ttoon 
South E dge of  M a ttoon 
Hours: 
Sun. thru T hurs. 1 1  :00 am to 9 :00 p 
Fri and S a t  1 1 :00 am to 1 0 :00 pm 
Fr iday, Oct. 26, 1 973 Eastern News 1 1  
e impressed with students, definite, plans for future 
( Continued from page 8 )  
a university of thi s  size . There 
an increase in the number of 
majoring in areas other than 
. This is what I see for all 
· ," he said. 
came to Eastern in the summe r  
after a long teaching career at 
rsity of Oklah oma and hopes 
able to return to the ·classroom 
, if only on a part time basis. 
former professor he se e s that 
hate been many changes in 
education and feels that there 
many moree!' 
may have to make courses in -
non-professional areas more 
and more meaningful to our 
Students are a lot  m ore 
'cated today- they see more ,  
more aware o f  what's going on, 
I more. Y ou can ' t  teach the 
same way today that y ou did 2 0  years 
ago. The same old stuff just won't do 
the job," he said. 
"Every one should have a good 
exposure to the liberal arts. C ollege 
should teach students how to think 
better, to reason .better, to be 
skeptical, an d  not to· believe something 
just because it's in print .  It should 
develop our · critical faculties. · 
"College should enhance our 
appreciation of the fine arts an d great -
literature , and we'll all be better off 
because of it. We should come out of 
this university with a b roader 
appreciation of our culture an d  the 
culture of the world. The most 
depre ssing thing is to find pe ople who 
finish college and then don't read a 
book for five years. All of us should 
have a desire to keep learning," he 
' said. 
"C ollege ," Fite believes, " would be ' 
worthwhile to a person eve n if he 
never uses it to ge t a j 6b .  That's why 
the university shouldn' t be completely 
career orientated . "  
"When I came here I thought i t  was a 
good institution that had a chance to 
become better, an d  I haven't changed 
my m in d .  in two and a half years ," he 
said. 
"I liked Eastern the first time I saw 
it for a number of reasons. There is a 
certain friendliness on the campus . I t  
had an intiffiacy that larger universities 
don' t have an d the people here feel 
like a person rather than a nu mber. 
" Secondly, I liked the good 
relationship numerically between the 
faculty and the students. Also, I think 
that overall our faculty gives a lot of 
time to the students ou tside of the 
classroom. I was impressed with the 
qu ality of the faculty for a university 
() f this size . 
"I 've been very impressect- with the 
students the mselve s. M ost of them are 
goal oriented, they 
-
have something 
definite in mind for the future " he 
said. 
' 
Fite recognizes that there are many 
ways to learn but he believes that an 
organized institution'of learning is the 
best way .  To him, the three most 
impor_tan t things in formal education 
at a university are the faculty , the 
students, and the curriculum. 
In addition to more career programs 
. an d  m ore meaningful _ liberal arts 
courses, he wants E astern to have 
more students who are serious about 
their edu cation an d a more 
professsional faculty that will do more -
scholarly research. 
�W--E_L_C_O_M_E-----,�F�RI�. O�C�T�.�2-6 �SA-. �T.-O�C-T-. 2-7-. -----W--EL_C_O_M_E __ 
Get your 
corsages 
at 
COFFEY'S 
FLOWER 
SHOP 
1 33 5  Monroe St. 
Charleston, Ill . 
hone: 345-39 1 9  
' 
Res: 345-4 1 00 
ALUMNI! 7 1 8 Jackson-E ast of  the square ALUMNI! 
Home of 
RENDEZVOUS 
EIU'S 75TH ANNIVERSITY.HOMECOMING 
PACKAGE LIQUOR SAlE 
ALL ITEMS CHILLED!! 
SCHLITZ 
$ 1 .55 SIX $5-.80 CASE 
/ . 
FALSTAFF 
" $ 1 .25 SIX 
OLD MILWAUKEE 
$4.75 CASE 
MILLERS 
$5.50 
HAM MS 
$ 1 .50 SIX 
SUPER!! 
SCHLITZ 
''THE BULL'' 
$3.95 CASE 99 ¢ SIX_ 
B O ON E 'S FARM 
W ild M ountain 
Strawberry Hill 
W'11\1E 95 ¢ ANNE G R E E N  SPRIN G S  �=== =J=J= �= · =:::::::::::========:::::-.. Pe ach C reek Coun try C herry 
No extra charg�s 
Taxes included in all prices 
1h PT. I 00 pf· Take a cold six pack, 
GRAND DAD li.fth or 1h pint to the game. 
B erry Frost  
1h PT. WALKERS 
ODKA 
REG. $2. 75 Watch the Panthers claw St. Joseph 
0 MALLY 
$ 1 .75 
NOW $ 1 .25 NOW $2.25 , OPEN TILL I A.M. 
1 2  [aster n New s  Friday, Oct. 26, 1 973 7 5th Ann iver�ry Supple 
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I TEACHERS 
Gridders bring glory to �astern 
�" m� · H oward 'S lug' B arnes was elected !l�r m� 
called then. 
nfrl. rare the m ost v aluable player on the team 1 nfrl. ra'fS Burl Ives, who is_ now a natio!I :II II �I 9' by his fellow players and Don Johnson :ti II �i - known actor and smger, was one 
Jed the· I IAC in scoring. 
. ' C oach Charles P. Lantz's stand 
take I IA c Barnes was a superb defensive ball . I undefeated 
By Jim Lynch 
Jn 1 94 8 ,  the P anther gridders went 
through the season winning seven 
games and dropping only two by a 
total of 1 2  poin ts .  For the ir efforts, 
they were rewarded wi th a t rip to the 
Corn B o w l .  
The favored  P anthe rs were caugh t  
with the ir claws down and the 
Th an ksgiving Day contest /in 
B l o o m i n g t o n  we n t  to I ll in ois Wesley an 
6-0.  
The P an the rs , coache d by M ay n ar d  
' P a t '  O'B rien,  won the ir fi rs t I l l inois 
I n terc o l legiate A thletic C o n ference 
c.ham pi onship sin ce 1 9 2 8 .  
Th e P an the rs wen t 4-0 i n  the 
conference , defea ting Western I lli nois. 
Southern I llinois, N orthe rn l l !i:oois and  
N o r m al U n ive rsity (now I l li n oi s  S t ate) .  
Stivers captain 
. E astern was c ap tained by Lou 
S tive rs , a fav ori te of the fans . Pl ay i ng 
ce n te r ,  S t ivers w as know n as a ' brainy ' 
foo t b all p l ay e r  for h is abili ty to 
ou tguess the opposition a n d  an ticipate 
the ir signals .  
player and Johnson scored eigh t 
touchC: owns. 
Stivers, J ohnson and B arnes we re all 
name d  to the l lAC All-S tar team. 
Pitol second team pick 
Frank Pi tol made the second team 
'- and Russ Ghere , T om Carlyle , Bob 
S mi th ,  E arl Benoch , and J ohn 
L opinski were accorded honorable 
mention. 
E astern won two H ome comi ng 
gam e s  in 1 948 ,  their own wi th a 1 5 -6 
triumph -over De Kalb and N ormal ' s  
with a 1 3-7 victory ove r the Redbirds. 
The Panthers also shot down the 
defending le ague champs, the 
Southe rn M aroons (now S alukis) , 
3 8-0.  
Since then, no E astern team has ·  
been ab le to finish more than two 
game s ove r . 5 00 and m ost of them 
have been mi re rl in the mud of l osing 
seasons. 
L ooki ng back , · i t  would seem that 
the Panther days of gridiron glory are 
as defun ct  as the C orn B owl. 
By Jim Lynch 
Travel with me , if y ou wil l ,  back 
through the mists of  time when, , 
believe it. or not, E astern had a 
winning football team. Indeed (sit 
down sports fans,  this is going to 
throw you) the P anthers actually went 
through a season un defeated .  
Back in the day s  \when a football ·­
l ooked more like a basketball and the 
players grew thick heads ' of hair 
bec<.1usc wearing a helme t  m ade y ou a 
sissy , E as tern won seven game s. Only a 
1 2- 1 2  tie with Millikin University 
m a rre d the season. 
Members of this illustrious grid 
squad included captain Pete Fenoglio,  
Chuck Ashmore , H ar Baird , Johnnie 
Powers ,  Ruel Hall,  Leland Routledge , 
Fred 'Tuck' C reamer and William 
S tone. 
There was also one other guy on the ··team who was a pretty good football 
player but turned out to be a better 
guitar player and singer. He turned to 
music to make his Jiving when he got 
out .oi :he Norm al S chool, as it .".Vas 
'51 -�.2 cagers unbeaten;  greatest ever 
By Jim Lynch 
Led by Tom Katsimp alis and Jim 
J ohn son, the 1 95 1 -5 2 cage P anthers 
swe pt throu gh the regular season 
u� defca ted an d  are generally 
ac clai m e d  by most Eastern s ports fans 
- as the "G rea test Panther athle tic team 
in history . "  
· 
Katsim palis ,  who is now Dr. 
Th o m as K atsimpalis, E astern A thletic 
D i r e c t or, was named Little 
All-A me rican center and Jed the 
Panthe rs in scoring that year. 
Even though he w as not the biggest ' · 
of centers K atsimpalis won the honor 
fo; · his - g'raceful play and lightning 
quick. . �actions. Tomca t ,  as he w as  
known the n ,  was also named the IIAC 
all-conference center .for the third year in a row. 
Whe n Katsimpalis graduated in 
1 9 5  2 , he owned three E astern scoring 
records ;  most points in a-game - 38 ; 
n, os t points in a season- 5 00 ;  and 
rr. ost points in a career- 1 5 38 .  
Johnson smooth rebounder 
Bu t Katsimpalis  was not the only 
player on C oach W\Jliarµ A. Healy 's 
team . There were four othe r players 
inclucl ing J ohnson, Bobby •ee ,  Roger 
:pettro an d Nqrman Patberg. 
Johnson and Patberg were both 
name d to the starting all-con.ference. _ _  _ 
te!lm along with Katsimpalis, while 
Members of the 'greatest Panther athletic team ever', the 1951-1952 
basketball team are (left to right) ; Coach B i l l  H ealey, Bobby Lee, R oger Dettro, 
Norman Patberg, J i m  Johnson and Tom Katsimpal i s. · The team won 24 games 
. while los ing only two. 
Dettra an d Lee were named to the 
second all-conference team. 
James J ohnson, who is now Dean of 
Men at  E astern , le ft after having 
scored 98 1 points in his four year 
career, was a smooth reb ounder and 
complemented Tomcat well under the 
boards. 
Fourth straight crown 
The P anthers captured the I IAC 
crown in 1 9  5 1 -5 2 season, m arking the 
. fourth consecutive time they had 
reigne� as the number one team in the 
confer ence . 
They started the season beating 
Oakland City 1 07-6 0 and went on 
from there un til it looked they were 
stopped by Millikin 7 4-7 1  in the 
District 2 0  play offs · in Huf{ Gym in 
Champaign. 
However,  in recognition of their 
undefeated regular season, NAIB . 
officials extended an invitation to . the 
nauonal NAIB tourney in Kansas City . 
The P anthers accepted and made 
tournament hi_story in their opening 
game . 
They defeated Huron C ollege , 
South Dakota 1 1 3-78  fo top the one 
. game team scoring record set by 
M arshall C ollege when they beat River 
Falls ' 1 1 0-8 0 in 1 94 7.  Eastern also 
averaged 1 03 points per game to set an 
unofficial record. 
W on Christmas Tourney 
The Panthers then dropped the 
second rnun d game tO' M orningside , 
I owa, 98-93 . N ot un til the 1 9 5 7-5 8 
team did a P anther cage squad get so 
far in post-season competition. 
Du ring the season, the P anthers won 
the N AI B Christmas T ourney also,  
hel d  in Kansas City ,  by defeating tall, 
powerful Hamline, University 76-6 2 .  
E astern's  ' run ts' average d only 5 '  1 O" , 
while H amline averaged 6 ' 5 "  . 
linemen. 
"Burl couldn' t  run 
remembers long time Chariest 
resident James C. Lynch. "He 
stood in the w ay of the defe 
linemen.  He was so big they coul 
move him or get around him."  
The highlight of the year w as  
fact that the P anthers won the I · 
f n  t e r c  o l l e g i a  t e  C o n fere 
ch ·am p ionship. The , confe 
included all the other state no 
schools. 
Eastern outscored its oppo 
that year 2 3 8-2 1 . It would be 2 0  
before the P anthers would asse 
another team capable of taking 
conference crown . 
157-58 cagers 
get to finals 
- By Jim Lynch 
While the rec ord of · the 1 95 7  
P anther cagers does not 
to c om p a re , with that o( the 5 1  
team, they did make their mark in 
history books of E astern athletics. 
The ' 5 7-5 8 team finished with 
1 7-9 regular season mark, as comp 
with the 23;0 regular season I 
compiled in ' 5 1 - 5 2  but became 
team to advance the farthest 
post-season competition ever. 
The P anthers m ade it all the w a  
t h e  N ational Association 
I ntercollegiate Athletics finals be 
losing the championship contest 
Tennessee A. & I . 
Even though the Panth-ers fi · 
second in the I IAC they were selec 
to ;-epresent the conference in 
NAI A  District 2 0  playoffs by virtu 
the ir overall season's record. 
Milholland paced Panthers 
J ohn M ilh o llan d paced the Pan 
in scoring with a 2 1 .0 average. -
He placed third in the IIAC, 
1 8 .6 p oints per game and took 
the career scoring record from 
Katsimpalis. He finished his c 
with . 1 ,6 5  5 points. Katsirnp 
number two on the list with l ,  
points. 
The P an thers would have h 
better season but they Jost two reg 
forwards late· in the season when 
Hise suffered a sprained ankle and 
Smith was dropped from the squa 
Second in IIAC 
The P anthers finished second iJ 
conference , beJti.nd We stern Illil 
They tied with S ou thern and II · 
N ormal for second place honors . 
Ken Christiansen, the sm1 
center, made· up in brawn wha 
lacked in height .  He rap.ked 
among the conference leaden 
rebounding and also developed iJ 
high scorer during the season. 
Coach Bob Carey Jed his charg 
the third best record in the 
behind IIAC champ,  undef 
Western Illinois and Wheaton C o  
winners o f  the C olle ge Confere 
Illinois . 
The Panthers have not advano 
fa r in post-season play as the 
team and unless they get in 
conference soon, it doesn't looM 
th�\ ' 5 7-5 8 r�cord will be threat1 
News 
Snoopy Roat 
Snoopy comes al iv e as the Alpha Garns combine their talents to 
produce a hopefu lly prizewinning float. 
! t- Lounge.._. Studio Lounge.._. Studio Lounge 
Nobody ma·kes Malt Uquor 
like Schlitz. Nobody! ,: � 
� ··· 
Watch for Jul Fischer 
Distributo�s Inc. 
Recycling Center in Charlest�n. 
Friday, Oct. 26, 1 973 Eastern News 9 
· In Lantz Gym 
Davis, Koloc featured in co cert 
T h i s  y ear's homecoming 
concert will feature pop singing 
stars M ac Davis and B onnie 
Koloc in L antz Gym Friday at 8 
p .m .  
· D avis has steadily rose in 
fame since his top forty hit 
"B aby , Don't Get H ooked On 
M e "  hit the charts several 
m onths ago. 
In the p ast he had been a 
composer for other singing stars . 
some of his past  hits include : 
"Don't  C ry 'D addy "  by 0 .C .  
S mith ; "Daddy's  Little · M an"  
and  " M e m o ries" by  Elvis 
P re s l e y ; " W a t ching S cotty 
Grow" by Bobby Goldsboro and 
"I Believe in Music" by The 
G allery.  • 
Appearing before Davis will 
be B onnie Koloc , a young folk 
singer from Waterloo, I owa. 
Although she was born in Iowa, 
s h e
-
g a i ned he r performing 
recognition in Chicago .  
In the past  she has headlined 
such night clubs as ·Mr. Kelly 's  
and the E arl of Old Town . 
Tickets are on sale at the 
University Union B ox Office for 
$ 2. 5 0 and $ 3 . -Tickets  will also 
be sold at  the door. 
, ....................................................... . 
\From the novel by KU RT V��NEGUT1 J R. 
i ' lsLAUGHTERH0USE-EIVEI . " r · 
. ' \ . 
ll . \ . �· • • ':¥> .. ·•i;-c.-· 
Sunday 
• evening 
***** WIMMER 1972 ***** 
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 
8:00 
Sponsored by the 
JURY PRIZE AWARD Univ�rsity B oard 
EIU AL UMNI 
· .AN. ··ENJO Y A BLE. 
HOMECOMING WEEKEND 
. . ' 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
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1 0  Friday, Oct. 26, 1973 
Effective spring · Peni Hal to salute alumni 
Supervisors receive fee Waivers at 65th anniversary show .· 
. . . . . . . . . "Tradition," the salute to i11.n�ting the changes that haft Tu1t10n and fee waivers are su p e rv i s r n g  teachers the hrmt as to how m any waivers p e b t H l l '  6 5 th 7 - d E t , being granted to supervisors of o p p o r tu n i ty t o  a t t e nd may be given or accumulated by m e r  o n  a s �ccurr�t fon d'as e1rn5 s camp . . anniversary , will take . place in smc e i s oun mg years ago. s t u d e n t  t e a chers and/or  workshops , graduate schools and a teacher,  bu t any waiver must the form of their annual Alumn i F ollowi th rd p p r e  - s t u  d e n t  t e a c h i n g generally . "come back and be used within a year after it is H all 'd ngt e.11 s 1 es, em T e a  o n  H omecoming da.Y ,  res1 en s WI present a experiences, effective spring re tool ." gr.anted .  · t h · h' · · · . . . Saturday . vane y-s ow review 1ghlighting. semester, for the fust time at Z abka said that the Z abka said that E astern has p , 6 5  :E;astern , Robert Z abka ,  director been working on this proposal The salute will take place in em ;h -year past . . of student teaching, said supervising teacher would for almost a year now. Since it the Pemberton H all L oung e  at e progrd am .1als , op�n . to Thursday . rece ive , in addition to the waiver has passed through the B oard of , 4 : 30 p .m.  _ �veryone, an  spec1 mv�tation 
and his mon thly salary , eight 1s ex tended to alumm and 
These waivers eliminate the 
$ 25 per seme ster , hour fee for 
any supervising_. teachers "who 
wish to av<iif themselves of 
dollars per semester hour that 
Gove rnors . (BOG),  E�stern : A slide presentation Will be former Pemites to attend this 
the Stu dent he supervises earns 
makes the eighth school m the I f e a tu r e d  b y  H i ram Thut celebration 
�un iversity level courses- as total 
or partial compensa tion fpr 
state to offer such a proposal .  ' · 
while student te.aching. Other schools offering fee ART A1 ND CRAFT SHO Tuition and fee waivers may waivers are : S ou thern Illinois . also be g ranted to principals of University ; University of Illinois ; 
work performed . "  
any sch ool i n  which five Chicago Circle campus ; Western NOV' 1 6, 1 7' 1 8  teachers' waivers have been Illinois University ; N ortheastern Z abka said that  the purpose earned, Z abka said .  University ; Roosevelt ;  L oy ola CROSS COUNTY MALL of these waivers is to give He added that there is no and DeP aul. 
( Campus Calendar ) ... E .  Route 1 6  M a ttoon , Ill. - - - - - - - - - -
Fr iday 
E NTERTAINMENT 
"Day of the Jackal , "  Mattoon 
Theatre ,  7 & 9 p . m .  
" B l ume i n  Love, "  T i m e  Theatre, 
7 & 9 p . m .  
"Wh ite Lightn ing,"  W i l l  R ogers 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p . m .  
U . B .  Presents "Mac Davis i n  . 
Concert," Lantz G y m ,  8 p . m .  
MEETINGS 
Placement O ffice, U n i on A l t ge l d  
R oom-Schahrer R oom, 8 a . m .  
Student H ome E e .  Associati on,  
Union Lobby, 8 a .m.  
· 
V i s t a - P e a c e  C o r p s , U n i o n  
Lobby-Shawnee R oom, 9 a . m .  
S c h o o l  o f  H e a l t h ,  P . E .  & 
R ecreation,  U n ion Wal nut R oom,  
· Noon . 
G y ms, 6 p . m .  
Heritage H ou se,  L ab School Poo l ,  
7 p. m .  
CCA R ,  Lab School Pool , 8 p . m .  
Saturday 
ENTERT AINMENT 
"Day of the Jackal , "  Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p . m .  
" B l u m e  i n  Love , "  Time Theatre, 
7 & 9  p.m.  · 
"White Lightn i ng," W i l l  R ogers 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p . m .  
_ H o m e c o m i ng A l u m n i  Dance, 
" U n i v e r s a l  L a n g u ag e , "  U nion 
Bal l room, 8 p . m .  
MEETINGS 
P h i Sig A l u m n i ,  U n ion A l tgeld 
R oom. 
I n t e r -Agency Cou nci l ,  U nion Tri Sigma Alumni  G rou p ,  U n i ofi 
H eritage R oom, Noon.  Charleston R oo m .  
S c h o o l  o f  M u s i c ,  U n i o n  - A l u m n i  L u n c h e o n ,  U n i o n  
Charle ston-Wa l n u t  R oom, 530 p.m . B al l room-Fox R idgeJ H er i t age R oom, 
Kappa A l pha Psi ,  Lab Schoo l Noon.  
G y m , 9 p . m .  P h i  M u  A l p h a  A l u m n i ,  
Cafeteria-Wal n u t  R oom, 5 p . m .  
SPORTS 
F acu l ty Staff Swi m, Lab School 
Poo l ,  Noon.  
Cou nse l i ng & Testi ng, Physical 
Science, 7 a.m . 
F o l k & Square Dance, Lab 
School G y m ,  5 : 30 p . m .  Age G roup Swim ,  L a b  School 
Pool , 4 p . m .  
W R A ,  McAfee, N o rth & South 
Alpha Phi A l pt>a, South McAfee 
G y m ,  9 p.nT. 
WEIGHT LIFTING 
, EQUIPMENT 
MISSING 
FROM LANTZ 
FITNESS ROOM 
_$25.00 
REWARD 
FOR INFORMATION L E ADING TO 
R ECOVERY O F  EQUIPM ENT 
W ithout the olympic b ar, missing 
eights, and collars, fi tness activities for 
-all students are limited and intramural 
tournamen t  m ay be delayed 
contact 'lntramural O ffice 
5 8 1 -2 8 2 1 
for informa tion rela ting to this theft 
Sunday 
ENTERT AINMENT 
"Wh ite Lightn ing," Wi l l  R ogers 
Theatre, 7 & g· p.m.  
"Day of the Jackal , "  Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p . m .  
" B l u me i n  Love, "  Time Theatre, 
7- & 9 p . m .  
U .  B .  M ovie,  "Slau ghterhouse 
Rve, "  South McAfee Gym, 8 p.m . 
ME ETINGS 
S i g m a  C h i  A l u mn i ,  U n i o n  
I roquois  R oom, 1 1  a.m . 
Bridge Club,  U n i on Charleston 
R oom,  6 : 30  p.m.  
O mega Ps i  Ph i ,  U n i on Bal l room , 
8 p.m.  
· N ewman Commu n ity ,  C ol eman 
Hail Aud itor i u m ,  9 a .m.  
A l pha Kappa Larrt>da, Booth 
Library Lectu re R oom, N oon . 
League of Women Voters, Lab 
School Cafeteria & Auditorium, 1 
p .m.  
SPORTS 
F acu l ty Staff R ecreati o n ,  Lab 
School Poo l ,  1 p.m.  
Chi l dren's Synchro n i zed Swim ,  
L ab School Poo l ,  3 p . m .  
Heritage H ouse, Lab School Pool 
7 p. m .  . 
' 
A nyone interested in displaying 
or selling h is arts, or cra fts, 
Contact: Harry E. G aines 
Cross County Mall Manager 
Call 2 35-34 32 for booth space 
We now offer six bays of car . 
wash for your- convenience. We 
also invite you to try . 
GRIME BUST ER to remove road 
oil, etc. effortlessly. Spray it on, 1 
let the car set for 1 5  min. Then · 
spray off road oil et�., with our 
'THE outside, SuperB ay. 
CHARLf:STON CAR WASH' 
'The, One on Lincoln St. ' 
Pre Game Warm Up 
. Saturday 1 0=30- 1 : 30 . 
I ' 
I 
A� SHOT OF ANYTHING I 
IN THE HOUSE AND A' 
I O  OUNCE -SCHLITZ 
DRAUGHT FOR ONLY 
SO CENTS 
RENDEZVOUS 
I 0.=30- 1 :30 
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Student housing rights case call8-d 'unique' 
By Mike Walters as adults. jurjsdiction. practices. 
,. 
h a b i t s, and the social 
Recent action -taken by five "This is a crucial issue , a very Students are perso�s Thre.e of the cases involve atmoshpere, is "just as 
E11stem students to secure s ign i fi c a n t  m a t t e r .  I t's "The courts have said that L ouisiana universities, while the important as the classroom 
broader student rights in the / inextricably intertwined with this 'en loco parentis' is out. . other,  the most recent,  concerns instruction itself." 
uea of university housing the question of whether or not . they say students are persons housing policies at Northern However,  Hollister argues that 
regu la tions apparently is the university will get off under the constitution . . . that Michigan University . the universities in these instances 
somewhat unique . student's backs and leave- them students are an end in One reason schools argue in force the "en loco parentis" 
Political Science . Professor alone . . .  to treat them as adults ."  the mselves and should be treated favor of their housing . attitude on students, thus 
C.A. Hollister, a legal researcher C ourts have ruled that as adults, that they should regulations is to inure payment denying the m freedom of 
in the area of student rights for universities shouldn' t take an assume full responsibilities," of dormitory costs, Hollister choice . 
some five years ,  contends that "en loco parentis" attitude H ollister said. said. He said universities require Freedom of choice restricted 
nationally there are only four toward students, he added. In the four cases H ollister students to live in residence halls He said freedom of · choice is 
other documenteq cases similar "En loco parentis" means, in cited,  all brought before _federal to pay off bond revenue s restricted in two areas , gne being 
to the suit that will be argued by effect,  that schools perform district courts, several arguments incurred in construction of the the . right to live wherever a 
lhe five students in a Danville some parental functions while were used by universities in buildings. student wishes while at a 
Federal District C outt. students are under their d e f e n d i ng t heir housing Dorm life beneficial particular school , and the othe r 
Hollister has had several 1 The universities  have also the right to attend any school a 
articles on the subject of 
' 
argued and the courts have stud ent desires. · 
university . housing regulations c 
, .. 
• 
S upheld, he added, that The courts have , told the and student rights publishe d in am. pus c Ip dormitory life is  a "living and students, in effect,  H ollister 
lhe last three years in learning" experience : that is claims,  "I f  you don' t like it at 
educational and law j ournals. beneficial to students. E IU y ou can go elsewhere."  
"It's a novel question, there's A Louisiana federal district But students are often limited · 
no doubt about that." H ollister 'Jazz and Juicer' fe a tu re d b everages of the court upheld housing restrictions in the number of schools they 
said. "Students are beginning to A "Jazz and Juicer" will be evening will be coconut milk and in P r att vs. Louisiana can possibly attend because of 
assert their rights and among happening Sunday , Oct 28 , 7 !banana milk. Also, carrot juice Polytechnic Institute ( 1 97 0) ,  several different reasons, ·he 
lhese is the right to live wherever p .m. in the basement of the and other fruit an d vegetable where testimony was entered by added. 
and with whomever they so Afro-American Cultural Center, juices will be served.  Every one is educators who felt that  " there is M any students are restricted 
desire." 1 5  2 7 7 th street ,  east of Old welcome . . more to learning than simply due to financial reasons, choice 
Treated as adplts M ain. Placement interviews sitting in a classroom." of  curriculums offered ,  or  the A firm believer in student Performing j azz ,  live , will be The edu cato.n> testified that a v ail ab i l i ty  o f  c e r t a in  
rights, Hollister i s  convinced that the former Soul Expressions, p 1 a c e  rri e n  t i n  t e rv ie  ws , dormitories · are "living and · opportunities at one school a.,d 
relax e d  s tudent housing p re se n t ly ,  the re-membered schedule d in the University learning centers ," and that life in the lack of that opportunity at 
regulations is a necessary "NTU." U n i o n  w ill return to the residence �alls , such as eating . another. . 
component of the basic freedom Beverages and breads will be Placement Center in Old M ain, 
lhat students should be treated serve d  at ten cents each. The effective N ovember 1 . 
Official Notices 
I i Piano Auditions 
A l l  students reg i steri n g  for 
piano at E I  U for the f i rst t ime 
Spring Semester 1 974 must sign , 
for an aud ition t ime.  The sign-up 
sheets wil l  be posted on the 
Keyboard Area bu l l et in  board 
across the hal l from R oom 2 1 0, 
F ine Arts B u i l d i ng. The auditions 
wi l l  be held i n  FAM 203 at the 
f o l l o w i n g  ti  m e s : M o n d a y ,  
October 29, 1 1  : 00- 1-2 :00, and 
T h u r s d a y , N o v e m b e r  1 ,  
4 :0o. 5 : 00. Students presentl y  
enrol led for credit i n  piano a t  E I  U 
are not req u i red to play a n 
audition . ' 
M arcia Slentz Whalen 
Coordi nator of P iano I n str ucti on 
Experimental Secondary Ed ucation 
An expe r imental program in 
secondary educati on for students 
who wish to be h i g h sc�ol 
teachers 'i n E ng l ish , socia l  sci e nce, 
eco n o m i c s ,  h i st ory, pol i tical  
science, and busi ness education 
wil l start next September. Any 
freshman, sophomore, or  j u n ior  
who wi l l  be here tfi ree semesters 
is e l igible for th is  program . 
There ·w l l  be a meeti ng i n the 
Heritag(:l R oom of the l.foion on 
Wednesday, October 3 1 ,  at 4 p.m. 
to answer qu esti ons about th is  
p r og r a m  f or any i nt�rested 
students. 
Dr. Marian Struff 
Professor 
_ Career Semi nar 
All students wel come . 
November 1 -St. Lou i s  Pol ice 
Department-8 a .m. -O ld Mai n 
Room 305 West. 
James Knott, D i rector 
Career Plan n i ng & Placement Ctr. 
Ca mpus I nterviews 
October 30-A . E. Stal ey ; 
Mutual of Omaha. 
Q c t o b e r  3 1  - M u t u a l  of 
Omaha. 
November 1 -Hy ster Oscar 
. Mayer ; Bohn A l um i n u m  & �rass ; 
St. Lou is Pol ice Dept. 
N ovember . 5 - F . W .  
W o o l w o r t h  C o . ;  
M c  Do nnel l -Dougla s ;  Caterpi l lar .  
N o v e m b e r  6 - A m e r i ca n  
U n i ted Life ; I l l .  Dept. of Pers . ;  
Caterpi l lar.  
N o v e m b e r  7 - H e a l t h ,  
Education & Wel fare.  
N o v e m b e r  8 - M c G l adrey, 
Hanse n  & D u n n .  
N ovember 1 2-Aetna Life & 
Casu alty .  
N o v e m b e r  1 3 - E s s e x  
I nternationa l ;  Defense Mapp i n g  
Agency. 
N ove mber 1 4-Peat, Marwick,  
M itche l l '& Company 
N ovember 1 5-Spu rgeons.  
N ovember 1 6-Feder�I Career 
D ay ;  Col l ege Li fe I ns.  Co, ; 
Spurgeons .  
James K nott, D i rector 
Career P lan n i ng & Placement. Ctr. 
J u nior Co llege Tra nsfers 
A n u moer of students who 
tran sferred to E astern from pu bl ic 
j un ior col l ege s h ave received 
l etters req u esting that they m eet 
w i th representatives of their 
former j u n i or col leges at anyt ime 
from 9 : 00 to 1 1  :00 a . m .  on 
F riday, N ovember 2,  i n  the 
U n iversity U n ion Bal l room . I f  
you h ave received such a l etter, 
pl ease m a ke a spec ia l  effort to 
come to the Un ion Bal l room for a 
brief conference. 
/ Samuel  J .  Taber, Dean 
Student Academ i c  Services 
Textbook L ibrary Notes 
Textboo k sal es for the F a l l  
S e m e s t e r  1 9 7 3  b e g a n  o n  
September 1 7, 1 97"3, and wi l l  end 
on N ovember 23, 1 973. Texts are 
sold at a d iscou nt depend i ng upon 
the nu mber of t imes the text has 
been chec ked out. Students wh o 
wish to pu rchase a tex t  wh ich is . 
ch ec ked out to them are requ i red 
to bri n!l th e book at the t ime of 
pu rchase so that it may be 
chec ked off the i r  record . Students 
are rem i nded that to check out 
textbooks you must p·resent your 
val i dated ID card and cu rrent 
I . 
semester fee bi l l .  There w i l l  be no 
e x c eptions. Texts wh i ch are 
issued to students are not to be 
U N O E R L I N E D , 
U N D E: R S C O R E D ,  
H I G H L I G HTE D ETC. D iscarded 
texts wi l l  be avai l ab le  for sale at 
pri ces rang i n g  from $. 1 0  to $ 1 .00 
th roughout the semester .  The 
d e a d l i n e f o r  retu rn i n g  F a l l  
Semester books w i l l  b e  1 2 : 00 
n o o n ,  p . m . ,  W e d n e.s d a y , 
D e c e m b e r  2 6 ,  1 9 73. A L L  
T E X T B O O K S N O T 
PU R CH ASE D I N  ACCO R DA N CE 
W I T H  A B O V E  M U S T  B E  
R E TU R N E D  AT T H E  E N D  O F  
F A L L  S E M E STE R .  
G .  B .  Bryan 
Manager, Textbook Library 
R ead ing I mprovement 
Students wh o  plan to enrol l i n  
the Read i n g  I mprovement cou rse -
f o r  S p r i ng Semester sh ou l d  
i nc l u de E LE 0990 on the i r  
pre-en rol l ment request cards. The 
non-c red i t  cou rsJ is designed to 
help students i ncrease speed of 
. readi ng, develop flex i b i l i ty of 
r a t e-, a n d  a c h i e v e  g r e a t er 
comprehension.  
Spring Semester 1 974 
Section 00 1 1 000- 1 050 MW 
Secti on 002 1 000- 1 050 T R  
Sect ion 003 1 1 00- 1 1 50 MW 
Section 004 1 300- 1 3 50 MW 
Section 005 1 4 00- 1 450 TR 
F red Mac laren ,  D i rector 
Read i n g  Center  
Placement Meeti ng 
A l l  sen iors who e xpect to 
f i n ish the req u i rements for the 
B .S.  i n  Busi ness and al l other 
B a c h e l o r  d eg r e e  cand idates, 
except education and B .S .  or B . A .  
w i t h T e a c h e r  C e r t i f icat ion,  
receivi ng the degree by the end of 
the Summer Term 1 974, who 
have not registered for p l acement, 
are asked to meet at 3 : 1 5  p.m. on 
October 3tl, 1 973, in B l a i r  Ha l l 
R oom 1 03 . · 
James K nott, D i rector 
Career �lan n i ng & Placement Ctr . 
• •••••••• • ••••• 
- - · ·  . ' - - � .  '---· · .  
· . A S URE 
- WINNER 
E VER Y 
TIME! 
·PAGLIA l 'S· P IZ.ZA 
.FOR- DEL IVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-340G 
4 p.m.-1 a.m . Sunday thru T�ursday 
4 p.m.-� a.m. Friday and �turday 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
NOW SHOWING 
SHOWS AT 7 & 9 P.M. 
· · - ·  
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- CELEBRA TE HOMECOMING!! 
® · .-u. COME SEE BRITT ANY 'PLAZA 
,l ·south on Ninth St. · · · - · 
next- to Carman Hall · 
BRITT ANY IS WHA T YOU CAN AFFORD. 
. 
CARPETED LA UNDRY AREA 
�ECREA TION AND VENDING .ROOM 
,.-
COL OR TV AND CABLE 
NE w RA TES Contact David Fasig 
· PHONE 345-2520 · A MONTH · 
$' 50 PER PERSON 
if no answer 345-7083 
/ . AND LO WER !! 
- . . 
YOU CANNOT AFFORD NOT TO LIVE IN BR7TT ANY PLAZA 
....... -
-
MAKE· US-AN OFFER !!!! \. 
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1JCulty Senate t:larifies '  strike support 
By Craig Sanders opposition to the Shuff motion 
motion clarifying the came from Terry Weidner, of the 
of the Faculty Senate in Botany Department. 
to the Civil Service strike W e i d n er said he didn't 
passed by the Faculty . oppose the idea expressed in the 
at its Tuesday meeting. motion, l;mt he said he fel t  all 
he m o t ion  c a m e  in the senate needed to do was 
to a memoran dum sent send a letter · saying, "Dear Dr .  
sident Gilbert Fite to Fite, N o." 
.chairman David M aurer, No long reply 
if the senate's recent "I don't think Fite's me mo 
In support of the goals .of is worth a long reply ,"  he said: 
"kers me ant the senate In other action, the senate 
allocating a higher delayed action on a reque st by 
of the budget to civil s tu d e n t  g o v e r n m e n t  th a t  
personnel. ' membership · on the C ouncil on 
said in the memo that Academic Affairs be changed to 
was only so much money allow more students . on the 
he bu dget for salafy committee . 
. Past policy has been to S p e a k in g  f o r  s tu d e n t  
the same percentage g o v e r n m e n t ,  J u dy B ar d ,  
for all categories o f  ch airm a n  o f  t h e  S tudent 
ees, except .those who are - S e n a te ' s  a c a d e m ic a f fa irs 1 
Whit is termed "prevailing committee, told the faculty . 
over which, Fite said, the · senate that student government 
ty has no control. wanted the CAA membership to 
te said in the letter that if be half students, half faculty . 
'ce workers get a higher "Since most <business of 
tige increase it would be t he CAA involves students ," 
to allocate les8 money she said, " then we feel students 
ty and administration should have more input." 
Senate reply 
reply to Fite, sponsored 
ob Shuff, Educational 
tration 1 an d  Su,pervision, 
t "the recent expression 
faculty senate support of 
Civil Service workers' 
• • .  is not a statement 
to the manner in which 
Id be accomplished ."  
Bl<tion further said that 
of funds for salaries 
matter for the Budget 
ttee to discuss,  and a 
on by that committee on 
matters would "be in 
a p p a r e n t  
Views made known 
In response to a question by 
senate chairman M aurer, B ard 
said that students have not been 
thwarted in the past from 
making their views known to 
CAA. 
H owever, she said, with only 
two student members on the 
CAA, students some times have 
d i f f i c u l t y g e t t in g  th e i r  
viewpoints considered. 
C ommenting •on the matter 
at the request of M �urer,  Terry 
Weidner, a former member of 
CAA, said that if students felt 
they were being outvoted then 
p e rh a p s  t h ey should have 
increased membership. 
ECENTL Y OPENED 
HAMPTON 
· ELECTRONICS 
We carry name brands 
GARRARD 
AKAi 
. PDK TAPES 
ROTEL ' 
SANYA 
KOSS HEAD PHONES 
-�---- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -·--· 
Quality S tereo C omponents 
HAMPTON ELECTRONICS 
8 1 3  Charleston Ave. -M a ttoon 
"However," Weidner · said, 
"if it's just a matter of being 
heard, then I w ould favor leaving 
me mbership as it is." 
Weidner explained that he 
felt  student opinon is now being 
heard on the CAA. 
Bard told the senate that the 
C ouncil on Teacher E ducation 
(COTE) i s  presently re-writing 
its bylaws to include more 
students. 
The matter was tabled by 
the senate after a motion by 
W ay n e O wens, director of 
institution al research, apparently 
died for lack of a second. 
"I frankly don't see any 
m o r e  g a i n  u n l e s s  i t  
(membership) would be half and 
half," he said.  
"We went to the CAA and 
asked for increased student 
membership , bu t they refened 
us to you saying the CAA was a 
subcommit tee of the senate ," 
Owens h ad called for a 
committee to be set up to 
·examine the membership and 
the goals and objectives of 
committees such as the CAA and 
COTE. 
� 
Sch l i tz Ho-m e
-com i n g  
Ma l t  L i q uor  SP EC IALS Fr id ay 
Sat u rd ay 
Sunday S i x  9 9 �·, 
P a c k  
�/� 
Seag ra m 's -
7 
SPEC IAL  
$ 4 9 8 QUART 
Wa l ker 's 
De' l uxe 
8 Yea r O l d  Bou rbon 
' 
· $ a a· S �e c i a l  5 QUART 
Ha,rwood 
Ca nad i a n  
SPEC IAL  
$3 9 8 QUART 
\ ICE  -.2 5 ¢  B a g  
Gate Way 
L IQ.UORS 
4 1 3 W .  L i n c o l n  
Ca nad i a n  
C l u b  
J 
S P EC IAL  
$ 5 7 9  F I FT H  
Pa u l  Masson 
C rack l i � g 
. Rose .. -. . 
$2 5 9 FI FTH 
·R ICHARD ' 
R H I N E  
B U RG U N DY 
P I N K  CHABL I S  
SPECIA� 1 8 9 
l a r _g e  Ma g n u m  Bott l e s  
.�E·ast Side 
PACK-AGE 
- <> • 
J a c k s o n  & Rte .  1 3 0 
' , 
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Lancaster running well .again after leg inju 
B y  Debbie.Newman 
Ro n  Lancaster, one of the 
top men on Eastern's  cross 
coun try team ,  is in shape an d 
w n n i n g  st rong again after 
recovering from a hamstring 
injury_ which he rece ive d this 
summer. 
" Dur ing the third week in 
J uly , Ron w as running on a 
beach whe n he pu llc J  the 
hamstring muscle in the back of 
his leg. He had to cu t  his amou n t  
o f  runni ng down t o  abou t  half 
and finally recovered completely 
from the injury just before the 
start of fall seme ster. He was 
very ou t of shape at the 
beginning of the cro�s country 
season .  
" Righ t n o w  I have freshmen 
run ning better than Ron," said 
C oach M aynard ( P at) O'B rien at 
the start of the season. 
But  �ow L ancaster is out in 
fron t again as was witnessed l as t  
Saturday when h e  tied with 
Mike L arson for first  place with 
a time of 2 5  : 00. S in the SEMO, 
A u g u s t ana dou ble win for 
Eastern on the Panther course .  
This was a very good time 
for both men considering the 
school record is 1 7 . 8  seconds 
sh ort of what they ran in 
R 
E ttAPPY 
N HOUR 3 .. 7 
D 
E 2s ¢ 
· . DRAFT 
z . 
v 
QMIXED 
U FOR I ALL : g· _ · LADlES 
I 50¢ I 
S aturday 's meet,  the record t ime 
being 24 :43 . 
· 
Ron was also fi rst at SEMO 
in the season's opener with a 
time of 1 9 : 45 for the four mile 
course. �tte tied for first place 
a l o n g  w i th th r e e  o t h e r 
teammates. This was a good time 
for R on. 
"I  ran the fastest time I 've 
ever run on that course this 
yea r," said L ancaster. 
The following week at the 
I llinois S tate, N orthern Illinois 
dou ble dual in N ormal , Ron ran 
the Re dbird's five mile course in 
25 :04 to capture secdnd place 
beh ind  State's speedy Randy 
J ce.nogle who fi nished first in 
24 :28. 
ISU course confusing 
The ISU course was very 
confusing and h ard to follow. 
\ 
"The course wasn't  marke d 
well at all ," said Ron, " to say 
the least.  The flags were -all the 
DON'T FORGET! 
Prompt 
processing also 
· available at 
e 
OPEN TILL S 
ACROSS FRPM 
CAMPUS 
Ron Lancaster 
same color, so the turns were 
very poorly indicated . I just 
followed an Illinois S tate run ner 
who knew where he was going so 
I would be sure of staying on the 
course ." 
T h e n  at  P a r k s i d e  o n  
September 2 9 ,  L ancaster ran a 
third place finish in 26 : 1 3 ,  just 
The 
behind teammate Ken Burke "I 'm just now where I 
who finished in 26 : 06 . like to have been after the 
Ron finished just a little 
more than 40 seconds behind 
first place Lucian Rosa who is 
from Ceylon and is one of the 
top distance runners in the 
country . 
Second against Bradley 
Ron finished second in the 
Bradley meet held on the ·P anther course the following 
S aturday with a time of 25 : 3 1 .  
The second S aturday in 
October Lancaster went on to 
c ap ture
•, 
3 7 th place in the 
p r e s t i g i ou s N o t re  D am e  
Invitational with an approximate 
time of 24 :26 for the S ou th 
Bend five mile run . 
Ron attributes his success in 
the early meets of the season to 
his previous running experience . 
"I feel that the reason I did 
so well in the first  few meets this 
season is be.cause of the l ast 
three years,"  said L ancaster. 
couple weeks of practice, 
said. "But getting back in 
takes seven to eight weeks ." 
Ron is still not satisfied 
his running.' 
"I 'm still not where I'd 
to be ," . admitted Ron, " 
feel I have a lot of improve 
to make yet . ' '  
Lancaster says that .he 
his harrier teammates have 
running strength. 
Harriers very strong 
"The men on the team 
equ al that on JlllY given 
said Ron, "anyone is capa 
finishing first ." 
E qu ality means strength' 
"This shows team st 
that every one is out 
pushing each other for 
number one spot and that 
are n ' t d e p e n ding on 
individual to get first place. 
one of us does our job an 
know the other guys QD 
team will do the irs." 
Per/ ect Couple 
A Deluxe Huskee 
And A Soft Drink ! 
The D eluxe Huskee a toasted sesame seed bun, one quarter po 
of chopped beefsteak, with slices of tom ato and onion, let�c� 
pickles, cheese and m ayon�ise. The soft drink- any flavor and 
cold inside. The place- H ardee's; 3 1 S  Lincoln where the burgi 
are charco-broiled. Just knock once and whisper, "I w ant a f?el 
Huskee!" ...: Hurry on d<--n 
, x HarcJeeS. 
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Delta Sigs down Carman Possible boycott. . .  (Continued from page 1 6 )  
against I llinois S tate, has been . 
finish out the scoring on the last working ou t �t quarterback all 
play of the game on a run by week and should handle the 
M ark En dico tt. Mitchell put the position well. 
the game ," said Dean .  ' 'We just 1 
want to test that  knee ou t .  We're · 
glad te ge t him back. He's a very 
fine ball player . ' '.  
By Tom Phillips B oth teams exchanged the 
In a flag footrutll game ball and once again Falk scored 
Thursday Delta Sigma Phi · to open the second half scoring. 
trounced Carman H all 3 2- 1_3 . __ The extra . point failed and the 
The game was hotly contested Delta Sigs led 20-0. 
and it showed some fine football C arman then threw the ir 
skills. The scoring opened when second interception. This time 
\like Heimerdinger passed to Les M oade picked off the p ass to 
Jerry Askeland for a touchdown . set up a Hiemerdinger 
Mike Falk scored the extra point touchdown . The conversion was 
to make the score 7:0. _ no good and the Delta S igs lead 
had gone to 26-0. 
When C arman got the ball C arman then got on the board 
back they abruptly threw an as injured Bruce Mitchell 
interception to Mike P aul. The 
/romped for the score . The extra Delta Sigs then scored as point failed and the score was 
Heimerdinger threw once again now 26-6 .  
· to Falk for the score.  The Del ta Sigs were not  ye t 
Falk ran in the extra point 
and Carman was slowly falling 
into trouble trailing 1 4-0  at the 
half. 
finished as Charlie Hernan dez 
caught a Hiemerdinger  aerial to 
give them a 3 2-6 lead. 
C arman then came b ack to 
Jenkins trade official, 
Cubs say on Thursday 
CHICAGO ( AP)-Ferguson 
Jenkins who won 20 games in 
six straight seasons before 
faltering this year was · traded 
today by the Chicago Cubs to 
the Texas Rangers for Bill 
Madlock and Vic H arris. 
The trade had been rep orted 
ill Chicago newspapers earlier 
this week but was not made 
official until today . 
Jenkins, 2 9 , came to the Cubs 
from Philadelphia in 1 966  and 
won 20 or more games from 
1967 through 1 97 2 .  He finished 
1973 with a 1 4- 1 6  record and 
alced to be traded at the close 
of the season. 
His over-all career mark is 1 49 
wins, 1 09 losses. He holds the 
Cub career strikeout mark with 
"Our scouts are extremely 
high on him as being one of the 
best hitting prospects they have 
seen in some time . "  
Madl ock, 5-foot- l 1 ,  i s  a 
righth an ded hitter who spent 
m ost of last season with the 
S pokane team of the Pacific 
Coast League. He led the league 
in total bases with 268';: in  runs 
scored with 1 1 9 and finished 
second in batting with a . 3 3 8  
aveFage. He also poked 2 2  
homers and batted i n  9 0  runs.  
.Ha,rris,  2 3 ,  played centerfield 
and second base for the R angers 
and Tex as'  former manager 
Whitey Herzog said H arris was 
"the most valuable property in 
our organization. "  
1 ,807 . 
.,.. 
H arris is - a switch-hitter and 
\ Best hitting prospects . batted . 2 5 0 with 44 runs batted 
Madlock, 2 2 ,  a native of in and eight homers during the 
D e  c a t u r , i s a n 1 9 7 3  season. Harris also has 
infielder-outfielder and Cubs played shortstop and third _b ase. 
Manager Whit ey L ockman said M adlock has playe d the outfield 
of him : · and second and third base. 
ACU to sponsor activities 
in many recreational areas 
T h e  ACU is sp onsoring entries will be Oct. 3 1  at 1 1  p .m. 
c o m p e t i t i o n · in s ev e r al Sign up sheets are located in the 
recreational events beginning University Union bowling lanes. 
Nov. 4 for all interested E astern The chess tournament will 
students, M ark H aines of the be condu cted N ov.  1 7  beginning 
UnivetSity U nion said Thursday . at 9 a.m. The tournament will be 
The winners of the events held  in .the Charleston Room in 
here will advance to the regional the lower level of the University 
competition at Illinois State Union. 
University on Febru�ry 1 3 ,  1 4  F or further information on 
and 1 5 . The winners of the the chess tournament, contact 
regional competition will then Jim Miller ,  348-85 6 5 .  
advance t o  the national finals at Sign up sh eets in Union 
a later date. Sign up sheets for this event 
are also l ocated in · the Union 
bowling lanes. The events that interested stu�ents can sign up for are 
bowling (men and women,  five 
member teams) ,  bridge, chess 
and table t'ennis. All events are 
open to Q_oth men and women .  
Qualifications for bowling 
· be condu cted on N ov.  3 and 
4 at 8 a.m. 
Nine games e¥ery day 
Nine games will be bowled 
each day . Qualifiers will be 
determined by the five· highest 
pin totals for the 1 8  games. 
Deadline for the bowling 
The bridge tourname nt will 
be conducted N ov .  6 ' at 6 : 45  
p.,m .  in  the Charleston Room. 
For further information on the 
tournament, contact Al  .Schoen,  
345-64 1 2. 
F or information concerning 
the table tennis qualification�, 
call M ark Haines, 348-8 058 or 
5 8 1-36 1 6 ,  or Harold Gary , 
5 8 1 -36 1 6 .  
Expenses for the winner's 
trip to ISU will be taken care of 
by the ACU .  
final touch o n  b y  scoring the "B rownie has been working 
extra point. on his passing and should be able 
The Delta Sigs now go against to give us a more diversified 
the Bird Dogs who won the offense than we had last week," 
independent title , Tue sd ay at 4 Dean said .  
p . m .  Dean says he 'll use J ohn 
· B AD ,  who forfeited the ir Beccue and Willie White at the 
independent championship game wide rece iver spots with George 
to the Bird Dogs, Thursday will Slack, Gerald B ell  and Tom 
play Sigma Pi at 4 p .m. M onday . Meeks in reserve . _ 
This is a different p airing than "We're going to try Tommy , a 
was earlie r rep orted in the News. freshman from Rockford , out at 
S tevenson gets a bye M onday wide receiver to give him spme 
and will play the BAD ,  Sig Pi -game experience . H-.. ' s n.ormally 
winner on Wednesday .  a quarterback b u t  h e  h asn't been 
In other intramural action used much because Kevin 
Thursday , Phi Sigma Epsilon (Hu ssey ) is ddoing such a good 
won the al�fraternity intramural job in the JV games.  Tom will 
soccer  championship . with a . 3-0 also be our number three 
whitewash of Sigma Tau Gamma. quarterback behind Hussey and 
Dick .Kellen berger scored first Browne. 
· 
when he headed in a throw-in / Meeks to return kicks from D arrell Brown early in the Meeks ,  along with Bell, will game . 
Tim Huber scored late in the also handle kickoff re turns for the P anthe rs .  first half to give the Phi Sigs a 
2-0 lead.  The defensP, sh 0titld be 
S cotty Brown sceired after strengthened by tlie return of 
another D arrell Brown (no defensive end Kevin Hunt to the 
relation) throw-in late in the lineup .  Hunt hurt his knee on 
game to finish the scoring. Sept.  2 i at the University of 
In other soccer 3ction, the M i l w a u k e e ,  W i s c o n s i n-
Afri-Jamas won the independent Milwaukee game . 
championship as they beat The "Kevin probably won't  play 
Phi Z aps 4-0. m ore than one or two series in 
Not taking Pumas lightly 
The P anthers s hould walk 
over the Pum as ,  bu t Dean isn't 
taking them lightly . 
"We feel we can win this game · 
bu t we aren' t looking pas t  it," 
Dean said .  "They're a good 
fo o t b a ll team·, especially 
offensively , and if we got too 
overconfident we could .get beat. 
H owever ,  we are really up for 
this game and I don't think we 'll 
Jose . "  
There i s  a threat o f  a wal kou t 
by black players that could mar 
the football game S aturday . 
Allegedly , the players have 
threatened a boycott becau se 
one third of the v otes of bb�k 
H omecoming que�n candidate 
were taken away due to. alleged 
election violations . 
"l 've heard nothing at all 
abou t any such threat," said 
Dean. "N one of the players have 
come to me to tell me abou t it 
er discuss it with me at all ."  
A th le tic Director Tom 
Katsimpalis said he did h ave 
some knowledge of the affair. 
"I 've heard that the black 
players were thinking of possibly 
boycotting the game but I would 
hope that they don't .  I t  would 
really be bad if they decided to 
take such action."  
�··· ... ···················· � � 
�: · · classified Ads · : ,� ' * 
Announcements 
F o r  y o u r  p a r t y , O ld 
Milwaukee kegs for only $23 ,  in 
st ock at Rendezvous. Also Schlitz 
ponies,  8 gallon for only $ 1 2 .5 0 .  
Now carrying half pint Schnapps, 
1 0 0  l Ooz.  cups for $ 1 .5 0 ,  open 
every night till one . 
-lb25-
RENDEZVOUS now serving 
Bar-B-Que $ 1 0  a gal. ,  $37 .50 a 
case. 
-lb 26-
0rder yo ur kegs for parties 
TODAY at R endezvous. 
-lb26-
Before the parade and after 
the game 55 o n .  Beer buckets at 
the RENDEZVOUS. $ 1 .50 , you 
keep the b ucke t ,  $ .7 5  refil l .  
-lb26-
We have Charleston's largest 
selection of pipes, tob . ,  & lighters. 
MAC'S SMOKE SHOP, East Side 
Square . Billiards-. Snook er E igh t  
Ball .  
-lb 26-
AFS Rummage Sale . Final 
dose out .  Fill la rge grocery bag . 
for  $ 1 . 0 0 . Fri . , 4-7 . First 
Christian Church, 5th & Jackso n .  
-lb26- Bible Study 9 : 30 a.m. 
Sunday mornings. Worship service 
1 0 : 30 a.m. Christian Campus 
House , 2 2 1  Grant St., 345 -{)990 . 
-lb26-
M E N :  Save on Double Knit 
Suit� .  $ 3 1 .5 0  to $42 . 5 0 .  Also 
P a n t s  & C o a t s .  A N I T A ' S  
BARGAIN HOUSE,  Corner R t .  
1 30 & o ld Rt.  1 6 ,  Charlesto n ,  
Illinois. 
-24b l 5 -
FREE LUBE with oil change 
at S tuart's Arco , . Lincoln and Rte .  
1 30.  
- 14b 3 1 -
Buy packaged Liquor at the · 
,{ENDEZVOUS every night till 
one. 
-00-
For Sale 
WE-LL LOCATED large ho use 
. near Eastern, sell ,  contract ,  trade. 
Will finance. 345�84 6 .  
-9b7 -
"Century Mark IV" hand-held 
calculator with carrying case , AC 
adaptor , rechargeable battery and 
battery recharger . Eigi)t mo nths 
left on guarantee . $ 10 0 .  Ph. 
345 -1 2 9 3 .  
-l n26-
'67 VW. Very · d ependable , 
$575 . 345-7 2 0 1 . 
-2p29-
Peavey 4 1 2  musicians amp . 
Brand new . Shure Omni and UH I 
direc tional microphones. 2 booms 
and 2 stands.  Will sell separately ! 
Must sell ! 5 -7 826. 
-2p29 -
E l e c t r i c  m a n d a l i n ,  $5 0 .  
Accordian-1 20 bassJamp. hookup, 
$5 0 .  Both like new. 345-64 77 .  
-2b26-
New and used . b ricks for sale . 
34$-7 2 1 3  after 6 : 00 .  
-00-
Sherwood 7 l OOA Receiver . 2 
months old . Excellent condition . 
Call 348-867 4 . 
-30-
1 9 66 MERCUR Y Cyclone GT, 
vinyl top ,  buckets, automatic . 
Good tires, brakes. Phone 1 -3440 . 
-3p26-
Bla�k & white 1 9 "  Zenith 
portaole1 TV with stand . 9 mo . 
old , pertect cond . 345-7 8 2 6 .  
-4b29- • 
Fvr Rent 
· .  Where the action is. �ir · 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
c:;rpeted , garbage d isposal,  NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc. 
Also let us show you our 3 new 
buildings with l 'h baths, shag 
carpet ing , ' frostles:. refrigera tor, 
etc. AND � E' RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS .  REGENCY AP'I'S. 
-00-
w ANTED : Four occupants to 
sublease new two bedroom apt . 
spring semester .  Call ::\45-95 0 3 .  
-3 p29-
NEED 3-4 persons to sublease 
R egency apartment spring.  
Inquire 345-9 228 .  
-4p29-
Wanted : One girl to sublease 
art . with three other gir ls until 
end of semester . Lease can be 
extended . Call 345-307 7 .  
-l p26-
H ousc with fireplace . Avail : 
Jan. 1 for three or four girls. 
$55 /month. Call 5 -3 68 8 . ' 
- 11. b l O- ' 
T H R E E  room apartment,  
p a r t l y  f u r nished if desired , 
c o n ve n i e n t .  M a r r ied couple 
p�eferred . 345-4846.  
-9 p2 6-
Help Wanted 
Coll�ge students needing extra 
income with part-ti:ne work call 
for an interview , 235-3 7 7 8 .  
-5 p 29 -
Wim:y'$ Restaurant i s  now 
accep ting applications for ful l  and 
part-time counter help . A pply in 
person at  Winky 's after 2 p .m .  
-5 b 26-
HA RDEE'S Restaura nt  n· . .  ·eds manager 1 ra inees and par H i n 1e e m ployees. A pply Hardee's of  Charles1on after 2 p.m. 
-00-
W auted 
t..; e e d  ride to Spr ini:fielcl 
Fridays  after 5 p . m .  Will p:• y. ( 'a i l  
58 1 -3 3 7 8 .  
-30- . 
Service11 
LIG HT H A l lU NC and movi1 1g- trash , weeds, old jun k, furniture. Reasonable · ra tes 
anywhere within a fifty mile radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  -30-
KA I LROAD TIES . \ ,JuJ for 
'.: a r d c n s  r e 1 a i n i n a  w ·i l l s  
d ;  i vc w� y s'. W il l  ,J<- ,;:er .  ' c�Il 
'i k l -5 7 5 2 .  -3 1 l - . 
JHM ! y p inf.,, dJsst� r ; ,J l l ' ?  . • .  ·: 
t h e s i s ,  manuscript s. \IV. · ' ' :  
gu aranteed. 234_-�506. 
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Hooters edge previously unbeaten Hoosie. 
By John Frantz 
The E astern boaters pulled 
off a big upset for the second 
straigh t year as they scored early 
-and then held on .to beat the 
U n ilersity of l ndian a 1 -0. 
L ast year, th e P an the rs went 
to Bloomington to face the 
H oosiers who were riding the_ 
crest of a 1 9-game winning 
streak an d downed them 3-2 .  
Indiana came to Eastern 
with a 6-0 record and a 1 2-gamc 
winning streak only to go back 
to Bloomington defeated. 
T h e  H o o s i e r s  w e r e 
overly-psyched for the booters , 
because of last year's Panther 
vic tory.  
In diana came to play , and 
tha t  they did in the opening 
minu tes with a fine d isplay of 
aggressive soccer that knocked 
the booters off balance . 
Panthers look bad 
The Panthers we re su bject to 
bad passing and poor playi ng in 
the beginning of the game . 
Indiana took ad van tage of the 
Pan the rs' mistakes an d  almost 
capitalized a few times .  
I t  looked like it migh t. turn 
into a long day for Eastern ,  bu t 
s o m e h o w  o u t o f  t h e i r  
disorganized · playing they scored 
a goal at 1 5  25 of the first half. 
The rally started with a 
scramble at the top of Indiana's 
penalty area .  S winging legs , 
bu mping bod ies wa s all that 
coura be seen when suddenly the 
' ball popped ou t of the huddle of 
; players into "Cheezo" M osnia's 
/ possession. 
After con trolling the ball for 
a split second the E as tern senior 
drove the ball hard past the 
H oosier goalie to give E astern a 
J -0 lead . 
Panther defense superb 
l t was a surprise for Indiana 
because up un til then they had 
controlled the game . 
One goal was all it took for 
E astern to spur into ac tion and 
to comple tely dominate play the 
rest of the game . 
E astern 's defense was superb 
and stoppe d  any kind of a rally 
UI could start . 
Coach Fritz Teller named 
M osnia M VP of the game . 
Mosnia scored the only goal and 
recorded seven shots on goal for 
the day .  
"H e ' had some grea t shots 
today ," said Teller. 
20 shots on goal 
_ Eastern had 2 0  shots on goal 
as opposed to Indiana's I I .  
E a s t e r n  came close to 
scoring three time s in the second 
half wh en Rick Tucci f11 issed 
two head shots that  went inches 
over the /goal and Greg Mil burn 
failed to cash in on a penal ty 
sh ot. 
· Teller was ve ry pleased with 
the booters play against the 
H oosiers. 
"We did a great  j ob a ,  
midfield ,  and I w as happy wi th 
the win .  Our bench has really 
bee n helpi ng out lately , ' .  he said .  
Indiana ranked sixth 
In dian a who came into the 
game rated six th in the Midwest · 
dropped their record to 6- 1 ,  
Harriers go to Normal 
for lntercollege meet . 
By Debbie Newman 
T h i s S a tu r d ay a t  11 a . m . 
Eastern 's harriers Will run in th e 
n 1 i n o i s  l n t e r c o l l i g i a t e  
Championships which will be 
held at N ormal on the I l linois 
State golf course . 
T h e  m en from E astern 
ex pec ted to participate in the 
meet are Ron L ancaster, Ken 
J a c o b i ,  Ben Timson, Rick 
L i vesey , Dave N ance , M ike 
t ar.son,  and Ken Burke wi th 
Rich Bowman as the al ternate . 
"We can only run seven men 
up there ,", said C oach M aynard 
(P at) O'Brien. "There will be 
between 1 2  and 1 6  school s 
entered in the tournament with 
all of the maj o r  teams in lllinois 
represented." 
S ome of the strongest teams 
i n t h e  me et will  be the 
Un ive rsity of Illinois, S outhern 
I l linois Un iversity and I llinois 
S tate University , as well as 
E astern . 
Southern strong 
"S ou them Illinois should be 
strong, ' '  said O 'Brien .  
" I l l i n o i s  S tate wpl  be 
running on the ir home course 
w!ilc h should be of some help to 
the m, and of course I l linois has 
the freshman sen sation C raig 
Virgin and auother exce lle nt  
mnner, M ike Der.kin." 
"E astern will be considered 
1. h  e d a r k  h o r s e  i n  t h i s  
tounr nmen t ." 
f, astern has done wdl at the 
In tercollegia tes in the past. 
"Our best e ff o r t s , " ' said 
C o a c h.O'Brien,  "were in 1 96 9  
when w e  placP.d second to 
Illinois. We usu :· l iy run in the 
top five , but have never won the 
championship since I llinois and 
S ou thern lllinois entered the 
comp etition ." 
Tt>am going up early . 
This time the men , are going 
to go early to get a pre-meet 
look at the course . This is a good 
idea since a wrong turn was 
made by- ,two E as tern run ners 
earlier this season.  
"We're leaving on Friday so 
the rnen will be able to look at 
the course," said O'Brien .  "I t 
won ' t  be as much of a problem 
to follow as it was the last time 
though , since the course will be 
marked better." 
The team is in good shape . 
"The men are in pretty good 
shape and are ready for ac tion."  
O 'B rien said, "As of last nig ht 
there were no injuries, but the 
Jacobi's have been absent  from 
practice this week . "  
Panthers ready 
"There was the death of an 
aun t  which they we nt h ome 
for," said O'Brien,  "but Ke n  is 
conscien tious ,  s o  I 'm pretty sure 
he 's kept  up his m n n ing. " ' 
Even th o u g h  in sizing things 
up ,  E-astem 's chan ce s of winning 
the meet  don't  look too good, 
the team is physically ready to 
run what could be the i r  best 
mee t  all year. 
U n iv e rs i t y - F u l l e r t on, 
University of Missouri-St.  L 
0 - 4 ; U n i v e r s i t y  
W i s c o n s i n -P arks ide  
University of Milwaukee, 2- 1 .  
I n  last year's E astern vs. C 
game , the Panthers won 3-0. 
The game turned into a 
physical match during the l 
stages, especially when c·  
coach Sam Donnelly got thro 
out of the game by the ref 
E astern, who doesn't 
play a rough brand of socctf l 
foun d out if they hadn't pla1 
physically , the Chikas would'ft 
walked all over them. 
An E astern hooter (in white )  goes high into the air to head the 
bait The Panthers ran their  winning streak to three games with a 1-0 
upset over  I nd iana U n iversity. ( N ews photo by Scott Weaver) This year's game cou�d wry 
while E astern increased their booters travel to Chicago in a well tum into the same situation 
winning streak to three and their g a m e  w i th U n iv e rs ity of · if the Chikas decide on incl · 
record to 5-3- 1 .  - Illinois-Circle . physical roughness in the game 
If the P an th ers win their l ast This year Circle has a 3-4- 1 / Teller said, "Circle is a good 
.two games of the season, they record on the season . · soccer team. They're a wry 
would have an excellent chan ce S ome of the teams !Pey have physical team and they have 
to receive a bid to NCAA p ost played are :  N orthern Illinois lot of talent.  I think we're goiDJ 
season tournament  action in University, 2-2 ;  S outhern Illinois to beat them ,  if we play 
N ovemb�r. U n iversity-Edwardsville , 0-9 ; _ tough defensive soccer we 
This S aturday at l : 3 0  the C a 1 i f o r n i a S t a t  e been playing lately ." 
In Homecoming battle 
Gridders meet St. Joei 
By Jim Lynch 
E astern will try to get back on 
the winning trar;k S aturday 
against little S t .  J oseph's College 
in the Panthers'  Home coming 
game at 2 p . m .  in Linco!Ji 
S tadiu m .  
S t. J oseph's, which has an 
enrollmen t  of only 1 , 1 000 
students, boasts a talented 
offense led by quarterback Bill 
Reagan,  flanker J oe P allotta and 
running back C arols Philips .  
Reagan ,  a 6'2' ' ,  1 8 0 poun d 
senior, has thrown for over 7 00 
y ards while comple ting five of 
his tosses for touchdowns. 
" Reagan likes to roll out one 
way and then throw the ball 
back across the field ,"  head 
football _coach J ack Dean said.  
"He has a very strong arm and 
can throw the ball 6 0  y ards or 
more . 
Reagan fine quarterback 
"We h ave to put a big rush on 
him or he'll thread the needle on 
us. Re agan is a very fine 
quarterback and we don' t want 
to give him time to set up and 
throw." 
Reagan has a nationally 
ranked receiver to throw to in 
P allotta. 
"P allotta is an excellent 
receiver," said Dean .  "He h as 
good hands an d  great  moves .  
He's not very fast but he has a 
knack of ge tting in the open ."  
Pallotta has caught 3 1  passes 
for 36 1 y ards and a touchdown . 
Philips very quick 
C o m p l e m e n t i n g  t h e  
Re agan-Pallotta air attack is the 
run ning of Philips· and fullback 
Jim T aylqr. 
"Philips is a "quick, stumpy 
lit tle runner who has great 
move s. He's gained 365 y ards 
rushing so far this y e ar. I 'm 
surprised he hasn ' t  picke dup 
more .  H e 's very quick." 
Philips is also an accomplishe d 
p ass catcher and the Pumas will 
try to slip the 5 '9" , 1 3 0 p oun d 
run ner up the middle to catch a 
p ass. 
Taylor is the Puma's leading 
Panther quarterback G reg Browne ( 1 5) ru ns right by l l l inois 
defensive back Doug Simper ( 17) .  Browne, who usually plays split 
en(I, was pressed into service due to i nju ries to Steve Hagen 
and R ick Tsupros. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
rusher so far. He has gained 48 5 
y ards on the ground.  
Pumas use multiple formations 
"The offensive line is not that 
big but they fire off the line very 
well and are good pass blockers. 
They give Reagan time to· throw 
the b all ."  
S t. J oe's ,  like the D allas 
C owboys ,  go with multiple 
formations to keep the opposing 
defenses gue ssing as to wha t 
they will do next. 
"They 'll run 1 5-20 formations 
a game at you . They give you a 
lot to prepare for," said De an. 
On defense , St. J oe's goes 
wiih a 5 -2  formation, much like 
E astern's .  
'Beat; you with quickness' 
· "Their defensive front is not 
as big as ours;•  said Dean , "so 
they try to beat y ou with 
quickness." 
. The Pumas' second�ry and 
linebackers, however, are about 
the same sizes as the Pan thers ' .  
M y ron Moriarity , a freshman 
linebacke r  from M artinsville , 
I nd . ,  leads the team in tackles . 
He is followed by defensive 
· halfb ack Mike Lubickney and 
tackle Mike Beatty with 6 9  an 
68 tackles respectively . 
The Pumas, who haven 
really been blown out of tilt 
stadium while losing five of 
first six games,  are aver 
around 1 S- 1 9  p oints per 
while giving up 2 1 -22.  
Haven't lost big 
"These geys haven't 
beaten bad by anyone. 
biggest loss they 've suffered 
ye ar is by 1 4 points, 30-1  
agaihst DePau w ," said Dean. 
The P anthers . will start G 
Browne at quarterback in pl 
of injure d  Rick Tsupros 
Steve H agenbruch. 
" Rick has been cleared by 
doctors to do the kicking f 
us," Dean said ,  " bu t  they don 
want him playing quarterba 
for fe ar of him getting hit on 
he ad again . 
"Steve tried to go this week · 
pract ice bu t he kept aggravaf 
his ankle injury . I doubt he 'll 
any action on Saturday . "  
Browne worked o n  passing 
B rowne , who filled 
admirably for Tsupros last 
(See POSSIBLE, page 1 5) 
